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RUSSIANS CLOSING IN ON BUCOVINA’S CAPITAL
Allied Planes Bomb Ruhr Valley, Smash Targets In Central Italy
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London. March 28.
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Ruhr \ alley, the Air Ministry an-! bombers ami ten fighters failed* to
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nounced today, in a follow-up to a return, said a communique today,
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previous night on the armamenbx ; previously reported missing had
of Hotel Continental and
centre of Essen, No planes were ] been found safe.
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Accompanying fighters, perhaps j from the Mediterranean joins the continued to hammer the two hotel
By JAMES H. PORTERFIELD,
tured the Prut River town of
recaptured by Axis
as many a- l.OOO were credited of Northbound line to Bordeaux and; “key point” areas of the German
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Associated Press Staff Writer.
in October, 1941
ft rial! y with destroying 38 Nazi P. ris, was destroyed.
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! defences within the ruined town,
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j Headquarters announced today,
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The defence had charged that the
not formally at war with
Skulyany was stormed by troops unsjgned confession was obtained
Smashing Rabaul’s Fivei Window Ledges, Were platoon strength on the left side
Russia.
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of Ivan S. Konev's 2nd Ukrainian under duress and with promises of
Airdromes.
Caught in Net by Firemen. of the beachhead South of Rome
Adrianople
Army, the bulletin said. The two leSsu„t District Attorney Jacob
\Uh. '<\<
Allied Headquarter? (Southwest
Ban Franci; ■eo. March 28. I/P) At were beaten off Sunday afternoon
77,^
'Wî
operations placed the Soviet armies1 Grumet said he would wind up his
Pacific, March 28.
(/P)- RabaUl, least 21 per? ons were killed and a ami the Germans remained on the
along the North bank of the Upper case by. ca1lli!lK ab°ut six Tre w*t;
Japan’s once-proud Irzw i n on New .score injured in a fire which swept
Istanbul
11
nesses, including a former show giu
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Britain which i.-.\v i? isolated by \1 vapidly through the New Amsterdam defensive in that sector.
Prut for a distance of 80 miles, who was Lonergan’s companion the
Sea of
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different
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were
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Hotel
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Salonika
Marmara
and it appeared that a crossing of n>=bt before the slaying.
Sea, is beng steadily levelled by Ai here early ‘today and which Fire ported in the beachhead, mainly
Lonergan, in New York on leave
lied bombs in a new phase of warfare Chief Albert J. Sullivan said appear
o
the river into Rumania proper was from his R.C.A.F. training base at
aimed at the enemy’s warehouses, ed to be of incendiary origin.
in the Cisterna and Carroceto
Aeaean Sea
imminent.
Toronto, went to the apartment
shops, barracks and other buildings.
TURKEY
Firemen
fought
the
four-alarm
areas.
about 9 a.m. and Mrs. Lonergan, who
More than 70 'ton? of explosive;: blaze 45 minutes before they were
Zhukov's invasion of Bucovina
naked, admitted him to the bed
Gunfire diminished in the Lower
and incendiaries were poured on able to bring it sufficiently under
was preceded by a new crossing of was
according to the statement.
targets Friday and .Saturday, and control to (liter the hotel. Three Garigliano .sector of the Main 5tli
the Dniester, and front dispatches room,
The defendant was quoted as sayMap above shows how inexorable Russian drive, heretofore over fairly flat land, is forcing German backs
145 structures f all types and dz<. hours after the first alarm fin-men Army front, but patrols clashed at
said this thrust apparently had ef
said she had been behaving
against the wall of Carpathian mountains, where in more easily defensible terrain, they may make
were destroyed or damaged, an A1- had not completed a s< reh of the several points. The Gormans shelled
fectively split the German defence like a Idrunken
sailor. She said my
desperate stand. Red armies aim at vital passes through the rugged Carpathians. Map also shows
the Orsogna area of the 8th Army
lied communique aid today. Pre structure.
line East of the Carpathian Moun
front, but that sector also was gen
areas over which Balkan nations fight among them selves and drastic steps Hitler has taken to forestall
vious raids have concert I r to primar
tains—a defence based on the behavior wasn’t the best either. She
Sullivan said several of those in erally quiet except for patrol clashes»
satellite countries from deserting the Nazi fold.
ily on Rabnul’s five big airdromes.
Bucharest - Czernowitz - Lwow Rail called me a couple of names. I called
near Tollo, North of Or-ogna.
Medium bombers dive-bonihcns and jured might die.
road. The drive brought Red Army her a couple of names too.
“She started calling me names for
The fur chief said several other
French-speaking Canadian troops,
torpedo plane.- carried out l he ruid ,
vanguards to within 28 miles of
sm
II
hotels
and
rooming
h
uses
in
of the Kth Army boat olf two smallD^/C
Rumania’s Northern frontier, thus !
giGs..
hitting also fuel and ammunition
increasing Russian pressure on that! ‘'^e told me> ^tay out of here.
storages, while heavy and medium the San Francisco Bay area had been scale attacks against forward out
Axis satellite.
I You 11 never see the baby again.
bombers dropped 178 t n- of bomb; set ablaze bv arsonists here recent posts in the central sector of the
Canadian Corps front, yesterday.
In the drive on Czernowitz,
'*1, S°t mad. I picked up this
in the Northeast New Guinea coast. ly.
Fire Mar.-hai Fwnk Kelly said the They inflicted undetermined casual
Zhukov’s forces fanned Westward cand-estick, rushed over and hit her.
and destroyer.? shelled Japanese !cto capture Koropets, 20 miles East !
candlestick broke ana she sat
fences in suppon: of ground troops landlady in a rooming house near ties on the enemy
Allied artillery, bearing the brunt
of the big junction of Stanislavow 1 U11 anc sald’ ‘Good God. what have
mopping up the Admiralty Island?, the New Amsterdam Hotel had re
ported discovering a burning box of of the battle on, the Cassino front
and Gorodenko, just across the y°u done?’! was mad. ! ruslied over
invaded February 29.
Dniester in Stanislavsky Province, to the table again and picked up anIn a raid on the, Wewak area of papers in a closcit Monday, but was for the second straight day, “con
the communique said. This advance:0,1’, candlestick. I hit her again,
Northeast New Guinea, airdromes able to extinguish the flame , ‘ siderably battered” the Continental
.
and Des Roses hotel.?, a military
placed the Russians close to the
jumped «ut of bed
supply dumps were hit and large promptly.
Alberta Member Claims Trial of Pte. Nelson Skinner, of Granby, on Charges land
foothills of the Carpathians and
d grabbed her around the neck,
I fires started. A 1,000-ton cargo ship 1 Last week aero.-, the bay in O ik spokesman said. Bursting shells
Arising
from
Incidents
Alleged
to
Have
Occurred
at
broadened the threat to the left I choked her with both hands. Ii
offshore and seven barges were sunk land, he said, arsonists followed a | also started a fire in a German dump
Minister's Declaration that
similar pattern in a setting a series South of Cassino.
or severely damaged.
flank of the enemy’s Prut River seemed about three minutes. I
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Buckingham
and
Thurso
in
Connection
with
Conduct
Coal Would Not Pile Harm
jealized she wasn’t moving.’’ I was
of fires in II small hotels.
Allied planes, flying about 1,400
American
fighter
planes
downed
j
line.
of German Prisoners, to Start Today.
Many persons jumped from win sorties, blasted at railway lines yes
j 13 Japanese Zeros in their first an
ed
Sales—Calls
for
Royal
Kamenets-Podolsk, 40 miles North horrified at this mess of blood.’’
The statement related he tried to
as the flames, which started! terday, striking targets in Central
east of Czernowitz, was another im
Buckingham, Que., March 28—(P) to Thurso with them and four other I nounced participation in the mount «lows
Commission.
in
the
rear of the building, spread Italy, swarming ovc*- the battle
portant Dniester River stronghold j wasb ''h6 blood from his uniform,
ing
aerial
offensive
against
the
one—Five Buckingham girls testified girls the evening of March 15. She
r pidly.
area, ami lashing shipping off the
that fell to Zhukovs veterans, while 1 went f the apartment of a friend,
Ottawa, MarcCi 28— :(P) —State before an open court martial here said she returned to Buckingham by j my’s Ponape Island base in the Fast,-' One woman, her
clothing afire, Italian West Coast and the Dalma
the town of Buzovitsv, 20 miles toiJohn Frederick Harjes, which he
1 ern Carolines, it was announced at
last
riight
that
they
had
drunk
beer
train,
but
later
drove
back
to
Thurso
leaped to her death as the engines: tian shore. Mosquitoes last night
the Southeast, was stormed by was using that week-end, and there ments by Labor Minister Mitchell and danced with German prisoners in a taxi with Mary Rose Lajeun- j Pearl Harbor.
| Admiral Chester W. NimitZ, Mid-; arrived.
Konev’s hard-hitting troops.
] eut UP
uniform with a pair of that Alberta coal would not stock i of war in a hotel at nearby Thurso,
continued the blows against the Nazi
supply lines.
(Capture of these two positions, j sciss<)rs> The same morning he ;pile as it disintegrated was mie- Que.. March 15.
[Pacific: Commander, said the raids' Firemen spread lif nets in time
Mi?>:
Chenier
said
I.ee
was
at
that
North and South of the Dniester i stuffed the blood-stained garments ; leading and harmed the market for
The girls were among witnesses time with a party of eight prisoner? ! were made, Saturday and Sunday,' catch three others who had be______________________________ I into a duffle bag and threw them in
Continued on page 2, col, Jl.
the fighters accompanied: hanging from window ledges.
! Alberta coal, C. E. Johnson (ND- jheard during Court Martial pro- in a Thurso hotel, and that he and jjwhen
Continued on page 2, col. 4.
I the East River.
medium bombers.
iceedings
against
Cpl,
William
Lee
the
others
had
been
drinking
beer.
Bow River), said last night in the
; of Montreal, a member of the VetThe Germans claimed, she con
! commons.
jerans’ Guard of Canada, who earlier tinued, that three of them had bad
! Alberta bituminous coal was as 'Pleaded not guilty to six charges double extractions of teeth that day
! g-ood as any and would stock pile, ; arising from incidents alleged to and “could not stand” the trip back
I said Mr, Johnson. Alberta domestic have occurred here and at Thurso in to the busih camp where they arc
Lo? Angeles. March 28.— (/P) —:
connection with the,conduct of Ger employed by a dewing machine con
coal would keep as well as any other man prisoners of war in hi? (Targe. cern. The party had remained at the
Joan Berry was expected to resume:
By FRANK FLAHERTY,
coal if under cover.
The fact there was a selective scr*
Trial of Pte. Nelson Skinner, of .vote] overnight.
| her role as the government’s star
Canadian Pres? Staff Writer
’ vice machine that could transfer
(Speaking in toe house March 2, Granby, Que., another member of
M is? Chenier said she had danced
New Delhi, March 28.—«K—Jap- (ties on the Japanese who attempted
witness in the Charlie CVplin Mann
Ottawa. March 28. —TP/- Glimpse, workers from one point to another
ese forces pushing through the - to counter-attack.
Mr. Mitchell said that much coal the V. G. C. who faces similar with one of the prisoners, and that
Allied heavy bombers blasted eneAct case today as Defence Gcunsel i of Canada’s post-war industrial was an indication “we are a long
!
charges,
will
open
today.
Col.
Sam
they
were
“almost
all
drunk.”
Later
mru hills inside the Indian border
jin Western Canada, “particularly Echewberg, formerly of Sherbrooke, she went to a second floor room with
i pressing home determined at- ; my supply dumps in the Kamaing
Jerry Gieker asked permission to prospects were given the Commons way ahead of the stage we reached
AT -rta coal, cannot be piled , . , 'is presiding.
i
area
and
lighter
planes
shot
up
the
two of the girls, the other girls j question her further, after a three-i yesterday a? seen by the man who ;in the last war.”
cks in the vicinity of Ukh“Lot me say that I am responsible
head? the wartime industrial set-up,
Régine Chenier, 10, of Bucking being in other rooms.
], rC miles Northeast of Imphal. j main street of Kamaing, 42 miles It is not like Nova Scotia coal.”)
I day court recess.
! for tin* call-up of men for military
i mira I Lord Louis Mount-batten’s I Northwest of Myitkyinn.
Mr. Johnson said Mr. Mitchell had ham said she had met the German
Giesler has declared he will ask Munitions Minister Howe.
be continued. “And let me
Fighter pilots reported a “highly said the government was “over- prisoners here, and had driven to
Continued on page 2, col. 4.
Without predicting the extent or 'service,”
adquarters announced today.
for dismissal of the case when the
say further, very frankly, that with
I
successful’’
raid
on
enemy
positions
form
of
future
industrial
operations
prepared’’ for producing coal last
Government rests, but if that is un
To the South of Imphal, mean' the increase in the tempo in the war
! winter.
successful Chaplin may be called as he held out assurance that Canadian- in Europe there will be greater and
lile Allied troops were reported Southwest of Buthedaung.
Dive-bombers
and
fighters
raided
one of the witnesses in his own de- j made plane,-- will fly the airways, ami greater call-ups of men in the age
ntinuing operations to clear the
| “That shows a definite lack of
that Canadian-made ships will ply groups liable for military service.”
fence.
; Tiddim-lmphal road, alone which ! enemy communications in the Chin policy,” he said. “Next year they
the seas.
e Japanese have
been moving I Hills Sunday night, scoring three di will be under prepared.”
The
24-year-old
auburn
haired
;
’ A staff of industrial engineers and
He also announced the Government men from the Labor Department;
It was high time a Royal Commis
>adilv Northward since crossing rect hits on the Hpaungzeik bridge
Joan, Chapiin’.s former protege, told 1 will
and
heavily
(F-inaging
another
bridge
appointa
Royal
Commission
to
r the border from Burma several i over the Manipue River. Other sion was appointed to look into the
New York.—The Polish Telegraph Agency said
of alleged sexual relations with the, study the whole coal situation with were going through the whole indus
jeoal situation, said Mr. J ohm-on. Imcomedian in his Beverly Hills home: view to evolving a national fuel trial structure of Canada in the last
y a ago.
today
in
a
dispatch
from
London
that
the
Germans
I bridges were hit in North Burma.
I ports of coal from the United
and in his New York hotel suite i apolicy,
An Allied communique said Jupin the light of changed con twelve months with a view to comb
have organized a “White Russian Central Council”
ing out industries to meet Defence
when she tofl'.iifcd for two days last! ditions. created by the war.
ese pressure has increased in the HEAVY ASSAULT ON BRITISH I States, all subsidized, were increasjing. The subsidies made it harder
week.
<hru! area and heavy fighting is
of
Quislings
in
an
effort
to
incorporate
White
Russia
TARGETS
In the midst of consideration of Department needs.
Giesler dismissed Miss Berry last] munitions and supply estimates, | (Mr. Mitchell told The Canadian
London, March 28.— (P—The |for Canadian mines to market their
oceeding.
,
into German war effort.
coal. Miners were being laid off.
week after Judge J.F.T. O’f.’onoorj Labor Minister Mitchell rose to say Press after leaving his seat in tho
On the Northern sector in Burma ! German Air Force, in one of the
He said he hoped every assistance
ruled that the defence would not be j that there will be “greater and Commons that he did not wish to
ellese troops attacked and captui- ! heaviest aerial attacks it has
The agency also declared that the Nazis had for
allowed lo inquire into any intim-i greater” call-ups of me n in the age expand on his call-up statement. Ho
Hkawnglawy-img and have cross-, launched on British targets ex would be given the Royal Commis
the first time conscripted a White Russian unit into the
sion, which Munitions Minister
noies she might have had with other i groups liable to military service as said the men called up would not
the upper Magaung \ alloy road
clusive of London in the last
Howe announced earlier would be
men But Giesler reserved the right; the tempo of the war in Europe in- necessarily be those laid off in war
German Army.
two years, scattered bombs over
mediately South of the town.
to recall her,
; industries.
»
*
*
*
*
South Wales and parts of West appointed to study production and
This area is North of Myitkyinn,
cren.-es.
distribution of coal, ami that after
U. S. Attorney Charles H. Carr : Answering Clarence Gillis (C.C.F,
(He said essential industries
pines? railhead menaced by Allied I ern. Southern and Southeastern
Washington.—The Chinese Embassy said yes
the body had reported a proper
ha? indicated that the Government, Cape Breton South), who said the where key employees are granted
rusts from several direction? and; England last night in a series
national fuel policy would be estab
which is seeking to convict the 54- attitude of sending men into the ; deferments ai-e being reclassified “all
terday Gen. Shang Chen, head of China’s National
of raids which cost the Nazis
glider-borne British troops who
lished.
year-old comedian on charges that service? when they were laid off in the time.” “There is nothing static
eight planes.
;re landed behind the Japanese
Military
Council
and
one
of
President
Chiang
Kaihe violated the Mann Act by al the Maritime.?’ plants was “callous,” about essential industries. One in*
Bert Soper (L-Lanark), a coal
Berlin said the main target
dealer, said it was true Alberta do
legedly transporting Mi?? Berry to, Mr, Mitchell said that the grand , dustry might be essential one day
Shek’s most trusted aides, is expected to leave Chung
The. communique reported enemy | of the assaults, which caused
mestic coal would not store in a
New York and then back to Holly strategy of the war made it inevi i and not the next.”
tr.l activity West of the Mayu, some casualties and considerable
king shortly to head the Chinese Military Mission in
wood for immoral purpo?es, may rest| table that industries could be closed
damage, was the busy West
stockpile, It would keep in a damp
ng while to the East of the range
| Washington.
down and others; started.
Continued on page 2, col, 6.
Coast port of Bristol.
cellar, but not in a dry bin.
its case today or tomorrow.
lied forces inflicted heavy casual*
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MICHT OF BOMB SAN FRANCISCO
CONCENTRATION
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Five Buckingham Girls Testify To
REMARKS HURT Drinking And Dancing With German
COAL MARKET risoners Of War in Thurso Hotel

RECALL PLAINTIFF
IN CHAPLIN CASE

Strong Japanese Forces Launching
Determined Attacks In likhrul Area

WAR BULLETINS

Howe Gives Insight On Dominion’s
Peace-Time Industrial Prospects

SHERBROOKE
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OPERATIONAL CONCERT HELD
WINGS AWARDED BY SYMPHONY
FO.M.F.LEBEAU MUCH ENJOYED

Hun Attack

Vital Rumanian
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(No consideration bad been given
Strong formations of light bornb- River, apparently has strengthened
| The following quotations are supto cancellation of postponements, to
ers and dive-bombers attacked rail- Soviet chances of trapping large
| pi ed by Greenshields & Co., of which
the extension of callable ages or to
way yards, warehouses and factories German forces in a 1,400-squareMontreal, March 28- O)—There! J- J. Bell is local Manager
the lowering of medical categories.)
at Sette Bagni, on the Northeastern mile pocket Southeast of Proskurov;
Open Noon
With a slim attendance just at the ' were 85
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cattl 9 lambs, 761 hogs and ]
outskirts of Rome. Mediums escort- in the Kamenets-Podolsk area),
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ed by Spitfires bombed a railroad! The Soviet war bulletin said Red:
15!4
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a
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today.
:
-telephone
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FO. Marshall Frederick Lebeau I Sherbrooke citizens have every bridge at Poggibonsi, hitting a 40- Army troops were inflicting terrific i
Defeats
Opponent,
Dr.
Vic
a speaker’s ruling and lost 59 to 25.1 Calves were slow and prices steady
v
car train. Other mediums struck casualj,ies on German formations in'
23%
23%
was formally presented with the ' reason to feel justly proud of the again at a railroad bridge at Fano, the Kamenets-Podolsk fighting. The!
„
products
16% B 17 A
tor Gariepy, by Forty-Six] The speaker ruled T. C. Douglas i to 25 cents or more lower. vM-ueri
coveted R.C.A.F. gold “operational i excellent concert, presented last on the East coast 25 miles North- capture of one town alone, Yarmo- j
(C.C.F. Weyburn) out of order j kinds of livestock were steady.
Can. Cement .. ••
B 7A
wings” by Sqdn. Ldr. E. K. G. Bur- ■ evening by the Sherbrooke Sym- west of Ancona.
Votes to Win Seat on when he proposed an amendment to ; Cattle offered were mostly cows ^an' cement Pfd. ■ 1076%
lintsky, resulted in 5,000 Nazis be-1
B
den chief flying instructor of No. 4 I phony Orchestra, under the direction
the motion to go into committee of , and bulls. Butcher cows ranged from ! can. Steamships .
11%
Medium formations also bombed ing killed and 100 enemy tanks]
11%
Municipal Counci!.
j of Sylvio Lacharite, in St. John the
E.F.T.S., Windsor Mills,
34%
supply, condemning the Govern- 6.25-9. Canners and cutters 5-6.25. £_ Steamships Pfd.
34%
native of Bapt1st‘Halirwhkh was filled To 'its railway bridges at Marsciano, 70 being destroyed, the bulletin ded ;
FO. “Freddy” Lebeau, a " . _
3% B 9 A
, J
mi!as
Mortti
of
Rome.
Perugia.
15 dared.
The German garrison
Waterloo. March 28. — Elections ment's agricultural marketing pol Good bulls 9-9.50 and common 7 up. Gan. çar & pdy. .
miles
North
of
Rome,
Perugia,
Montreal, enlisted in the R.C.A.F. as , utmost capacity.
26% A
Veals were slow and easier selling j ç c'ar & Fdy. Pfd.
26 B
in miles . farther ,North, and, Grosetto,- Kamenets-Podolsk
fought
aid —
to, the -ook place at Waterloo yesterday icy.
a
si- iy«,
10in nnd
wa- ■ Much has already been
.
,, ,
aircrew in
August,
ana
------ ----- "last.• man, it
38%
38%
mostly between 11-12. There were Can. Celanese
in Au„u~t,
■ was
_
-,e of
ioea| musical
organi- 90 miles Northwest of the capital,
was added, and was
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This War
Four Years Ago
By The Canadian Press
Mardi 28, 1940.—R.R.F. plane shot
down in flames near Rotterdam by
a Netherlands patrol. United States
Envoy Sumner Welles laid results of
European fact-finding trip before
President Roosevelt.
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COMMUNITY SONGS
Eaten World Events
Performances Daily l.no until 5; 6:30 until II»

LATEST WORLD NEWS

SALE

DETAILED WEATHER
SNOW OR SLEET
Forecn ri: Fair, moderately cold
tonight and early Wednesday, fol
lowed by fresh to strong winds with
some snow or part sleet.
I
Temperatures yesterday: Maximum, 32; minimum, 19,
I
Same day last year; Maximum,
58; minimum, 32.

i

IN MEMORIAM
GILBERT. — In loving memory of a dear
wife, mother and grandmother, Ella May,
who passed away March 28th, 1943.
Peacefully sleeping, nsting: at last,
The world’s weary troubles and trials are
past.
In ailenee she suffered, in patience she bore,
Till God called her home to suffer no more.
Ever remembertd by
HUSBAND. CHILDREN AND

nace, two complete
bathrooms, two 2piece
two
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car

garage,

sunporch, etc.

GRANDCHILDREN.
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CITY COUNCIL APPOINTS NEW COMMITTEES
Aid. Bryant Retained Waterworks
Committee, Sought By Aid. Deziel,
Who Was Given Gas And Electric

A Few Drops at First
Sniffle or Sneeze
Helps Prevent Many
Colds From Developing
cold may mean lost days—lost pay. Put a few drops of Vicks
Va-tro-nol up each nostril—at first sniffle, sneeze or sign of
cold. This simple precaution aids natural de- WflJ*AfC
fenses against colds, and so helps prevent many VI%mw
coldsdeveloping—ifusedintime. Try mmm miwmg*
it! Follow directions in the package. VMS1 l(,wsNwlii

Aa

Honor Roll Is Compiled By
Lennoxville Km’h School

DRAGGING WORK
IS HALTED BY
STRONG WINDS

In an endeavor to fittingly honor] R. W. Getty; Douglas Glass; Ed-i
the many students of Lennoxville : win George; Lloyd George; John
High School who have joined the Gilbey; Gerald Gingras; Leonard I
various services in the present war, Gingrivs.
Grappling operations in the Magog
an active committee, under the ■ Karl Hunting- ; Douglas Hadlock;' river
Collinsville where Lionel
chairmanship of Principal J. Ed M. K. Harmer; L. E. Hodge; Harold Blais, mar
eighteen years old, is believed
774646
ward Perry, has compiled an im Hodge; A. W. Hunting; Donald
pressive list of present and former; Henry; II. K. Hunting; Gordon Her to have drowned while fishing
through the ice. were abandoned this
students who have donned a uniform ring-; Thelma Harton.
morning because of strong winds.
for King- and Country.
William A. Jones; Russell John
Edouard Moreau of the
When complete, the illuminated ston, Britton !.. Johnston; Fred Captain
Municipal Police Department, in
Honor Roll will occupy a prominent Kelly; 1). A. Langley; Roy Langley; charge
of the investigation, said that
place in the school corridors, and to Edwin Langley; j. B. l.ocke; Gilbert dragging
work will be resumed as
assist in its early completion, the' Locke; Kenneth Labaree; Ronald
soon as the weather turns favorable.
Principal asks that any person Lane; Lloyd Lane; John Lauder.
"We expect to continue dragging
knowing of any name that has been
Melvin Mayhew ; C. G. Merrill: the icy waters this afternoon should
Patrick Lachapelle, 60, of North omitted t° send notice of same 10 Earl Merrill; Harry Morrison; Ash the weather get milder,” Captain
q,
,
him at the High School. It is hoped more Mosher; Garth Mosher; .1. T.
Moreau statei . Four police officers
Stanbridge, was instantly killed last. that no one wiU be omjtted.
evening when the car m which he
Following is the Honor Roll to O. Morrison; U. N. Me Murray; John are using two boats and grappling
MeKihdsey; Ashley B, McMullen; hooks to drag ; ifferent parts of the
was rid mg collided with a truck on;,Mtethe main highway just outside of ! ' T1.' Aikman; D. F. Allen; Ham-' J hos. McCIung; Kohl. McCoy; river daily.
Police said that they would roSweetsbui-g at approximately five Allen; Stewart Allen; George Arm-; Sterling MacAllister.
o dock. Two other .passengers, both : stronK. Ross Abercrombie'; G. ,1.' Weston Nutbrown; Delbert Nut- double their e fforts to locate the
m
C0TanSYlle’ Y6-1'6, In: I Arnold; Alex. Ames; Dennis C. : brown; Alton Pierce*; Gordon body, as a res ult of finding Blais’
Pegg; Ernest Pegg; Eric Plunkett; cap two hundred feet away from
med in the accident, but officials ofjAtto; Wilson At.to.
George Povoy; Lloyd Price; George where he was reported to have fallen
the
Price; Kenneth Price; E. Prinn. Jr.; into the water. Discovery of the cap
pita! report that they were permit-L D.on£k , Boz<2" ■
ted to return to their homes alter !D\A |ellam5 Ke'th Baldwl"; Hoa" Robt. Pearson; Darrell Paige; Grant was the first clue picked up by police
ard Bessant;
in the six-day investigation, and
Bcssallt; Norman
-Norman Fessant ; Parent; Jean Pearton.
receiving first aid treatment admin-iiU'd
Stanford Rowe; Sidney Raycraft; Captain Moreau stated "We are al
istered by two of the hospital doc Addison Browne; J. A. Bradley
tors, Dr. R. Hum- and Dr. P. Roy. jElmcr Bradley; William Butler; L, Nelson Raycraft; W. ('. Ray; L. A, most certain that Blais is a victim
The body of the victim was imme j A. M. Booth; Pearl Booth; Robert Ra> ; Ralph Rogerson; Peggy Rich of drowning.”
j, Mrs. Victorian Blais, mother of
diately removed to the undertaking j Baker; Douglas Baker; Fred Burns; ardson.
George Sarrasin; Douglas Sam the missing man. became hysterical
parlors in Cowansville, where ar- ! Walter G. Billson; Lome Sown;
when identifying the cap.
rangements were made for the hold-j
Ball,,lll; Edward Boothroyd.
ple; G. W. Sample; K. C. Sorrensin; .yesterday
.
The river has been dragged by
ing of an inquest by Dr. R. N oiseux '■ *red Cann; ,Dl?.nald. .Y Cat cart ; Lynn Shufelt; Wallace Shufelt; P.
Coroner fm-tko
Coroner for the District of Bedford. I Duncan Campbell; Alfred (amp- (Bud) Staples; Walter Stewart; police since last Wednesday. Blais’
W. R. Christison; A. Cornish: Kenneth Smart.
. parents reported the young man
The inquest was scheduled to take bell;
Allen Clements; Harold G. Cook;
Lome A. Tapp; Donald Tapp; missing last Tuesday night when he
place this afternoon.
Dwight Coates; Cliff Cameron; Bar Gordon Titecomb; E. A. Todd; did not return borne after a fishing
bara Cunningham; Margaret Cowan. Harry Teal, Jr.; Henry Trenholme. :■ trip near his residence. A second
Max Drennan'1'; R. J. Dewing; G.
and Electric Committee.
Gordon P. Waite ; E. V. Walters; report was made to police by 11,
Changes in other Committees fol D. Daughters; Russell J. Everett; Frank Walters; Fred Wark; Frankie Beaudoin, of Sherbrooke, who inlow: Aid. J. D. Tremblay assumed Philip Evans; Keith W. Elliott.
Winkworth; G. G. Wheeler; A. C. I formed authorities that he saw a
chairmanship of the Police and Fire
Wendell Fairbrother* ; W. IT. Walker; Stanley Walker; Norman ! young man fall into the river while
Ccmmittee, which he held in 1922. Fisher; J. Earl Findlay; Victor Walker; Cecil Walker; Charles was walking on the railroad tracks
He succeeds J. A. Robert, who re Findlay; Lois Findlay; Reginald Worthen.
i leading to Sherbrooke.
signed from the Council. Aid. A1-, Farmer; H. W.
...
Fletcher; Roger
( ) Asterisks mark the names 1 It was explained by police authori
phonse Trudeau, head of the Market ; vY -’. rj..m ' Fletcher; Harry of those who have paid the supreme ties that tree stum page at the depth
Commitfoo
In th„
«roui™, r
.........rmtener mullty
Committee in
the previous
Council
of twenty feet in the river has been
sacrifice.
was named to head the Health Com-1 Fowlis; Harold Frizzell.
j retarding dragging work consider
m ttee, replacing Aid. Deziel. The j
ably. new Municipal Assistance Commit
tee Chairman is Hector Lanctot, who
succeeded Aid. Paul Hamel, now
Chairman of the Parks Committee.
Alderman Sylvio Rousseau was ap
pointed President of the City Hall
Committee in place of Alderman
Guy Bishop, who has become Market
Douglas B. Raney, head of the vised. Believing that the material
Committee Chairman.
Wartime Prices and Trade Board is not available because it is not re
Committee Chairmen returned ! here in the city, was guest-speaker
were Aid. Eugene Gervais, Finance, at the regular weekly meeting of ceived is the wrong attitude to be
and Aid. V. A. Fisette, Roads, with ; the Lions Club held in the New taken.
Aid. Bryant remaining as Chairman
Mr. Racey touched lig'htly on the
A sharp increase in the number
of the Waterworks Committee on j Sherbrooke Hotel last evening. Mr.
j Racey explained to the members why acuteness of the rubber situation of donors at the Monday morning
his oyvn accord.
clinic was noted yesterday ■when
Committee Chairmen and members ! the Board was formed and stated and also the butter supply, ami in fifty-three persons were on hand at
l its purposes.
follow:
conclusion mentioned that, as in the the local clinic on Dufferin Avenue.
Finance: Eugene Gervais, Presi- j Mr. Racey told of how in 1939 at case of meat, the rationing is lifted While I his is a sizeable increase, the
dent;
A1 ermen Bryant, Fisette.! the very outbreak of war merchants
of the clinic stress that
] immediately raised the price of as the supply increases, but some officials
Trudeau and Rousseau.
they are able to handle a much
times
the
increase
is
only
temporary
sugar
to
such
a
height
that
a
freez
Electricity and Gas: 0. Deziel,
greater number and appeal to the
President; Aldermen Bryant, Fis ing order was necessary and was due to the tie-up of shipping facili public to come to the Monday
immediately enforced. As the war ties, ami once transportation is clinics in even greater numbers.
ette, Trade- u and Larotot.
Roads: V. A. Fisette, President.; continued, and labor and materials again available, the ration has to be
The mobile blood clinic today went
Aldermen Deziel, Trudeau, Bishop grew' scarcer, the prices began to re-enforced, “such," he s-aid, ‘may to Coaticook. This is the fourth
rise,
and
it
was
then
decided
that
a
and Lanetot.
be the case with the meat rationinj session to be held at this town. One
Police and Fire: J. D. Tremblay, ceiling should be placed on every- although everything is being done hundred and four persons have been
President; Aldermen Gervais, Bry - thing, and in order to control these to keep a sufficient supply of meat summoned to donate their blood.
| ceilings, the Wartime Prices and
The clinic is in charge of Mrs. A.
ant, Fisette and Rousseau.
on hand to eliminate further ration Hunting.
Waterworks: Guy Bryant, President; Trade Board was formed in 1941. ing.”
A red scarf, a canc and an um
Aldermen Gervais, Deziel, Hamel j The speaker then related that
The speaker was thanked by Neil brella were left at the local clinic
‘ many people look on the Board with
and Trudeau.
Tracey, who also gave a vote of.
Health and Hygiene: Alphonse 'dislike. “But,” he said, “the Board thanks to the Lions Club on behalf I and have yet to be claimed by their
owners.
doing all in its power to ,>ce that
Trudeau, President; Aldermen Dcz■ the proper quotas of materials are of the Canadian National Institute
iisl, Hamel, Bishop and Lafldiot.
for the Blind, of which he is the!
Municipal Assistance:
Hector available and are directed to the local representative, for the fine col-j
proper
places
of
use,
and
the
co
Lanctot, President; Aldermen Ham
LENNOXVILLE
lections made by the Lions Clubs of!
el, Bishop, Rousseau and Tremblay. operation of everyone is necessary Sherbrooke, Magog and Coaticook, |
Market: C. Guy Bishop, President; in order to enable the Board to com in aiding them to exceed their recent j
Aldermen Deziel, Hamel, Lanctot plete this task.”
campaign objective by about three I Week-end guests at the home of
and Tremblay.
The speaker explained the proper thousand dollars, the exact figures!’Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hyndman,
Parks: Paul Hamel, President; Al procedure to be taken in cases where to be made public in the near fu- !^ Clough Avenue, were AC. 2 Ralph
dermen Gervais, Bishop, Rousseau j merchants do not receive quotas of turc.
Hiroadhur.-i. R.C.A.F., St. Thomas,
and Tremblav.
. materials that are allowed. The first
The meeting was presided over On:., and Mrs. Broad-hurst, of WatCity Hall: Sylvio Rousseau, Pre-si-] step is to inquire the reason for the by Vice-President ]). V. Elliot, in the ' erloo.
dent; Aldermen Gervais, Bryant, Fi-: delay, and if no satisfactory reply abs.nce of the President, Cecil Dunn,
DR. I Wills TO ADDRESS
sci.te and Tremblay.
j is received the Board should be ad- who was. called away to Quebec,

Alderman 0. Deziel was out to .the question of appionting a new
obtain the chairmanship of the ! chairman to the Waterworks DeWaterworks Department when the | partaient arose. Aid. Deziel said
City Council convened as Commit that he believed he was entitled to
tee of the Whole last night to ap this post, particularly so since he
point new committees—but he ended had the interest of Sherbrooke's
up as president of the Gas and Elec water supply deeply at heart and he
tricity Department, thanks to Aid. had devoted much time to study of
Guy Bryant, who relinquished the ways and means of remedying the
latter portfolio only a few minutes water situation. Other members of
after he had accepted it, to end a the Council did not see eye to eye
heated controversy.
with Mr. Deziel, who has been chair
Promotion of Aid. Bryant from man of the Health Committee for
the Waterworks Department, which the past two years, and a heated
he has capably headed, to the more discussion ensued.
important post of chairman of Gas Finally Aid. Bryant said that he
and Electricity, took place shortly would relinquish his newly-acquired
after the aldermen opened their post if Mr. Deziel would be satis
meeting, held behind closed doors. fied to accept the Gas and Electri
The Council believed it only fitting city Department. This did not seem
to offer Mr. Bryant the Gas and tc suit Aid. Deziel at first, but
Electricity portfolio -.nd Mr. Bry after more discussion he finally
ant said that he was honored and agreed to abandon hopes for the
pleased to accept it.
Waterworks Department job and
Then the fireworks started when take over administration of the Gas

NOTICE TO WAR WORKERS!

MAN BELIEVED DROWNED
A man «hose identity has not
yet been learned is believed to
have drowned at Lennoxville
early this afternoon when a
freight and a pile driver col
lided on the bridge spanning the
Massawippi River.
M hen the crash occurred, the
man is reported to have jumped
into the river and is believed to
have drowned.

TWO INJURED IN
AUTO COLLISION

Affiliation Of High School Cadets
With Local Regiment Is Announced
The affiliation of the Sherbrooke Smith and C.S.M. McCormick.
( ado:-Major Royal Stewart is the
High School Cadet Corps with the
Sherbrooke Regiment has just been officer commanding the Sherbrooke
made known. The officials citation High School Cadet Corps, with
published in a recent Routine Army Cadet-Corps. Malcolm Sanders as
Order states simply that the Army second-in-command. They and the
Coimcil has approved ‘‘the affilia platoon officers, Cadet-Lieutenants
tion of Net. 209 Sherbrooke High Gerald Curphy, Charles Budning
School Cadet Corps, Sherbrooke, and Ted Bodue-h, have all completed
witih the 2nd (Reserve) Battalion, the 4 0-weeks' cadet officers’ qual
The Sherbrooke Regiment, effective ification course which was run off
before Christmas. The Corp is about
10th Kohrunry, 19 14”
The High School cadet corps was HK) strong and this year includes a
originally formed soon after the strong ski platoon which has uneferFirst Great War, the first Officer gone maneonvi rs with The SherCommanding being Lloyd Bowen, brooks Regiment and the St. Charles
now Major Lloyd Bo-wen of the Gov Seminary cadets . . .
ernor-General Foot guards and at
tached to National Defence Head
quarters at Ottawa. It is also of in
BRIEFLETS
terest that Lieut.-Col. B, D. Lyon,
the present. Officer C'onvmanding
The Sherbrooke Regiment, was one
For Sale—Record route in East
of the first cadet officers of the Ward,
30 papers. Apply Record
newly formed Corps.
Oniee or Tel. 94.
1 nsilriu'tor.s were fumid'sed by the
Cadet Services of the then Active
BEWARE OF THAT COUGH!
Militia of Canada, and the corps
There’s danger ahead if it de
flourished until 1932 when cadet velop. into a tight, chesty bronchial
corps were didhaudod throughout case. Get relief in a jiffy—cure it
Canada as the result of wo nom y with Proscrip. 1232. Star Pharmacy.
moves ami a wave of pacifist feeling
throughout the country.
Correction — Brieflet reading:
In 1940 it was decided to reorgan Regular monthly mooting local asso
ize the Corps, the School Commis ciation Can. Nat. Institute for Blind
si oners decided to put it on a com p should have road local association
pulsory basis and providing chon! Hoy Scouts, meeting to lie held Tues,
time for training purposes. Since night, 8 o’clock, in Odd Fellows' Hall,
then the project lias been a decided
success, many graduates and former STOVE PIPE BLAZES PUT OUT
endows leaving school bo join the
Two stove pipe blazes were put
armed forces. Training has heen car out by the Municipal Fire Départ
ried on under the supervision of aient, yesterday. These occurred at
permanent staff personnel attached the homes of Mitchel Sullivan, 126b
to The Sherbrooke Regiment. At Marquette Street, and M. A. Gilbert,
present the training staff includes 23b Perry Street. No damage re
('apt. R. F. While, R.S.M. Rolbei : sulted.

Functions Of W.P.T.B, Are Outlined
NOTE
INCREASE
In Lions Talk By Douglas B, Racey

IN NUMBER OF
BLOOD DONORS

Reitmany'

The Dominion-wide
sw ing to Chase & Sanborn
is a sweeping triumph for
FLAY OH. Try Chase &
Sanborn — see why it’s
winning new friends so
fast and keeping old
friends, tool

CHASE & SANBORN
THE FLAVORFULL COFFEE ROASTED IN CANADA

B'scuns ................
t,#,f t
4,/taarn^pmout)
two*

2 cups *K'»'«Fnvôer
m,
l/4 CUP W
4i/j tspn. "“'Jd.nr
kin1'.or r''isi119
"lYr.-lnk,””,1 .l.oiAhWH. ;oh1„.

nio'n
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ADD A TOUCH OF GAYETY TO YOUR HOME
DO IT WITH MIRRORS!...

\

What a little beauty! Who would
expect to find such smooth tailoring,
such lovely wool Shetland, . . at this
wonderfully low price? Trust Reitman’s to provide the suit which
budget-easy...
and smart
whipl
Note the new wide Adrian shoul
ders, the flap pockets, and full jacket
lining. Choose from these colors:
Mauve, Aqua, Gold, Tomato Rose,
and Chocolate.

#

$ 16-95
OTHER SUITS
from §9.95 to S22.:)0

Reitmany4
Quebec — Montreal — Ottawa — Toronto — Hamilton — London
2.3 STORES SERVING 2,000,01)0 WOMEN

SUITABLE TO GO OVER YOUR FIREPLACE
OR OVER THE CHESTERFIELD
There’s magic in mirrors, This exclusive mirror can ch
the entire appearance of a room, making it brighter, gayer— IS It
reflects charming, ever changing “Living Pictures” of jour
family life,
See our large assortment, all made from genuine bevelled
plate glass in dozens of beautiful patterns, sizes and styles.

J. 0. DUFOUR LTEE.
Tel. 119

Matthew Graham on the occa
sion of his birthday,

-

.y

MADE
IN
CANADA

MAGIC CUTS FOOD COSTS

iv#y ts cocoa
hoorishinc ?

Ration book No. 4 may he called
for at ration book distribution cen
tres in the city starting tomorrow.
Public distribution of the books
will take place here for three days,
up until Friday. If ration books are
not called for during the specified
period, they will not he obtainable
until April nth, it was pointed out.
Citizens arc reminded that they
must not destroy their current
ration book (No. 3) because there
are unused coupons in it which will
be required in the coming months
for rationed commodities.
Applicants must bring their ration
books to the distribution centres,
with the application card not detach
ed. Children under sixteen may not
apply for talion books for thornselves or for other members of the
family,
I be books will be issued in Sher
brooke from ten a.m, to five-thirty
p.m, daily during the three days,
Di stribution centres in the city
and (iistrict arc Sherbrooke City
Hall, SC Jean Baptist Academy,
East Ward, and Larocque Academy,
West Ward; Ascot Corner, J. 1-,
Labr ic residence; Rock Forest, A.
Blanchette residence; St. Elie d’Orford, P„ , Office, and Lennoxville,
Jown Hall.

Our Congratulations to:

THE MIRROR STORE
37 Wellington Street South

RATION BOOKS
TO BE ISSUED
ON WEDNESDAY

Dr, F. Cyril James, Principal and
Vice-Chancellor of McGill Univerjsity, will address the Sherbrooke
: Rotary Club at its weekly meeting
; in the New Sherbrooke House this
evening. He will speak on “Recon*
jstruction — Yesterday and Tomor[ row,”
j Invitations have been extended to
lall McGill graduates in this district
]to attend the meeting,

•Wf/jr,*STJ
Ta

Cocoa is nutritious because of its high protein,
fat, carbohydrate, and mineral content.
PERFECTION COCOA is exceptionally rich
in these valuable energy-giving elements be
cause it is guaranteed to contain 22% of rich,

nourishing Cocoa Butter.
For an economical, nourishing food-drink
which the whole family will enjoy, be sure
to buy PERFECTION COCOA. Regardless of
price, there is none better. Yet PERFECTION
COCOA costs lesst

ONLY

FULL POUND

I

HALF POUND

4.
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TUESDAY, MARCH 28, 1944.

THE RECORD’S EDITORIAL PAGE
Russians at the Prut River—frontier of Rumania—
after the epic drive of more than eight hundred miles
from Stalingrad, and their continuing thrust into
Eastern Townships’ Only English Daily Poland, not only set the triumphal guns of Moscow
The Oldest Daily in the District.
booming but brought from Prime Minister Churchill
Established Ninth Daj of Fcbraary, 1897, with which the assertion that the Russian feat “constitutes the
is incorporated the Sherbrooke Gazette, established
greatest cause of Hitler’s undoing.” He added in
1837, and Sherbrooke Examiner, established 1878.
The Record is printed and published every week elegantly but expressively that “the guts of the
day by the Sherbrooke Record Company, Limited, of German armies have been largely torn out.”
As for the waning strength of Hitler's air force,
which Edna A. Beerworth is Secretary-Treasurer, at
the office, 69 Wellington Street North, in the City of1 a month ago a high ranking American air force
Sherbrooke, incorporating the news services of The spokesman in London said since January 1st GerCanadian Press, The Associated Press, and Reuters, many’s twin-engined fighter production had been
The Record is a member of the Audit Bureau of | cut eighty per cent and the single engine production
Circulations, its circulation being regularly audited ; reduced sixty per cent by bombing. Since then there
and guaranteed.
j has been further heavy destruction of German warSubscription rates: 18c a week, delivered at any ; plane factories. Also the toll of casualties among
home in the city and suburbs. Post Office delivery to Nazi planes has been great. In this connection the
any place in Canada, Great Britain or the United ' British and American air forces have been growing
States, $5 per year; six months, $2.75; three months, apace. Mr. Churchill, in his Sunday broadcast, called
attention to the fact that United States air power in
$1.50; one month, 75c. Single copies, 3c.
Britain now exceeds that of the R.A.F. He predicted
that the two fleets would produce results “which will
0 God, Who art the author of peace
certainly be of enormous advantage to the cause
of the Allies.” He presumably bad the forthcoming
and lover of concord, defend us Thy
invasion in mind, but if so he refrained from giving
humble servants in all assaults of our enemies. us any tips, excepting to warn that “the hour of
greatest effort is approaching.”

^brbroofee.^mlo ÿecm-î»

BRITISH INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS
A NOTED EDUCATIONIST
One of the main problems recognized by the more
In
the
death
of Dr, W. 0. Rothney, the cause of
level headed of post-war planners is the results
which the tremendous industrial progress of the ; Protestant education in the Province of Quebec, and
various countries will have on the general world | esPeciaUy in the Eastern Townships, loses a leader
situation. Countries which never have had an in who played an important part in the transformation
dustrial system have developed into exporters of of the educational system from the basic “Three
manufactured goods, while in the older countries B,’s” to that of the present-day high efficiency.
A native of Leeds Township, Megantic County,
industrial progress and efficiency have been speeded
he
has
had a widely-varied career in both the minup to an almost unbelievable degree. An interesting
sidelight on this condition is given in figures issued I
an(* the field of education, but the greater
by the British Ministry of Production. Of course, : Por^on
was spent in promoting the
with war materials calling for virtually the entire ' e^uca^ona^ system, both primary, secondary and:

“WHUPP, TWO, THREE, FOUR"

From The Record Files
Thirty Years Ago
The following officers were elected at the organization
meeting of the Eastern Townships Immigration Society: Hon,
P. S. G, MacKenzie, E W. Farwell, J. N. Davignon, V. E.
Morrill, R, C. Wilkins, A. B. Gendrau, William Morris, P. C.
Duboyce and J. E. Poutre.
The intervention of King George V is expected in an effort
to have senior British army officers, including Field Marshal
French and General Ewart withdraw their resignations, mada
in protest to the Government views on the Irish situation.
Reports from Italy state that the British Mediterranean
fleet has been transferred to home waters as a result of an
urgent message from headquarters.
Among those taking part in the entertainment at a sugar
social presented by the Sutton Young People's Society were
Mrs. Houston, Miss Ada Hurlbut. Miss Elfreda Jackman, Miss
Jessie Bresee, Miss Kathleen Newcity, Arthur Draper and J. H.
Smith.
The British Government has announced that five million
dollars will be spent on the development of the air branch of
the British Army during the coming year.

mm'

Letters To The Editor
The
Record will publish
letters from its readers which
are considered in the public
interest providing they bear the
signature and address of the
writer. Opinions expressed in
this column are the personal
views of the writers and not
necessarily those of the Record.

PRESS COMMENTS
THIS MAY BE IT!

its wisdom more assiduously than
many professing Christians1 ignor
ance of the Bible is far more com
mon among lackadaisical churchmen
than among militant atheists. No
intelligent atheist would try to keep
the Bible from his child any more
than he would forbid it to read the
Analects of Confucius, or the
Bhagavadgita.
The Examiner has already ex
pressed itself as wholly in favor of
sound. Bible study in the schools of
Ontario. Whether they are from
homes or orthodox Christians, Jews
or agnostics, children will be expos
ed to much ancient wisdom through
Bible study and at least will gain
an acquaintance with a volume
which is a fundamental part of their
literary heritage.

St. Catharines Standard
When the public gets keen on the
scent, it is generally right. The
reaction to the beer episode, as be
tween Queen's Park and Ottawa,
productive capacity of industry, these fiugres relate ; ac^vance^' ’n h's aative Eastern Townships. His1
this week, is distinctly one of ex
pectancy of a genera, election this
directly to the production of armaments, but they reputation was widespread, but the schools of thisi
year. “Roll out the barrel” might
will have an important bearing on the post-war district held his chief attention. These institutions1
indeed become a campaign song.
There is questioning, too, of the
he served in a wide range of positions—as principal, j
COURAGE, BROTHER
industrial picture.
righteous indignation of Prime Min
It took Britain nearly three years to achieve peak as school inspector and later as Director of the To the Editor of the Record,
ister King over the alleged failure
Sir: I read with interest and of Ontario to “co-operate.” Some
war output. In June, 1942, aircraft production had Department of Education at Bishop’s University, joyDear
the letter “Friendly Criticism” j oj1,1-’ has unkindly dug up.a month
increased by 244 per cent over pre-war figures, and where he was charged with the training of many of by Mr. Webster in the March 23rd old dispatch from the riding which
Mr. King represents in the West,
since that time further great increases have been the teachers who are carrying on the work of Pro issue of your paper!
which tells a story in itself:
It
places
before
the
public
the
Prince Albert, Sask., Feb. 13.—
obtained by labor-saving devices and general effi testant education in all parts of Quebec today.
.need of a more strict censorship on
resolution recommending
His death will be a loss to the cause but the the many pictures, whether in the the—'Aremoval
ciency. Since the summer of 1942 the time taken
of the present re
°l 0,1 thlr screen- as fell as strictions governing the sale of
to build a Lancaster bomber has been reduced by methods and practices which he introduced will be in literature,
literature. Whether
nnnU- nr
whether in book
or spirituous liquors, particularly as
sixty-six per cent. British engineers have re long’ carried on owing to the efficient groundwork magazine form. Many people blame they apply to the sales of wines
Q—Name three of Finland’s warthe increase of crime “especially and beer, has been forwarded to vital supplies to Germany..............
designed the gun platform of the Bofors anti-aircraft which he laid.
among the youth of our land,” Prime Minister W. L. Mackenzie
A—Nickel, copper, wood products.
gun so that it took 230 manhours instead of 1,000,
whether in Canada or the United King, it was announced today,
*
*
*
States,
on
the
war.
I do not think following a meeting of Mr. King’s
and in a great many instances substantial savings
Q—Who
rules
the
Kingdom of
the whole responsibility lies there. supporters in the federal constitu Saudi Arabia,
PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE
were made not only in time but in materials and the
The strenuous life people have been ency of Prince Albert. The reso
One of the outstanding features of the annual trying to keep up with during this lution said the present situation is
A-—King Ibn-Saucl.
occupation of floor space. These things are going to
«
*
«
report for 1943 of the Canadian Pacific Railway I century has caused parents to forget harmful to the cause of temper
Q—What does CAA stand for:
tell when non-military goods can be made again
their duty to their families, and, of ance and generally objections to
Company, just released, is the apparent conviction course, when they cease to care, the public.
A—Civil Aeronautics Administra
and industrialists are confident that these facilities
I i us failure to co-operate may tion.
of the oflicers and directors of that great concern what real interest can one expect
* * #
can be quickly adapted.
be laid at the door of the Prime
tut thi, country facer a period of euparm.n in the
m.TTp b‘” well
Minister’s own supporters in Sas
Q—Who is Prime Minister of Aus
Evidence of this was given recently when about
katchewan. Two years ago, the tralia?
post-war era. This is shown by the emphasis which individuals,
thirty factories which had been concentrating upon
Prime Minister put on “the armour
A—John Curtin.
the report placer on the re.erve, for addition.,
of God,” when he ann .u’ ced federal
»
»
*
a certain piece of war equipment were asked to switch
placements and betterments which the company is ancestors. The Bible has been plac ed I restrictions on the drink traffic. A
Q—What
is
the
difference
between
over to make something else, with an objective of six
m ‘the background—its
teachings I ('l,ntemporary has been bold en- jet and rocket planes?
creating to meet after-the-war conditions.
..........’
not
lived
up
to
and
much
that
isj0l,F.n
to
suggest
that
political
exhundred units one month hence. The factories not
A—Jet planes are powered by
has caused the armour to
only did that hut ™,t 115 retr ever. In add,lion I . J"* “'"’f" 1’'""S “T
X“* conducive to lawlessness has taken Ipediency
compressed air, rocket planes by
be
taken
off.
gas.
remarkabi, reduction, have been made in regard t j ! '
Tr’
“‘"’.“'T” 1"d “1 S'“ its place. So earnestly as the Christ "Roll out the barrel.”
»
*
*
ian Church and other religious
and m the air, although the latter is somewhat un- organizations may labor to bring
Q—Name three occupied nations
costs. Examples include reducing the cost of one
RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION
whose naval vessels took part in the
certain owing to the attitude of the Government on about a better world, it is a difficult
SQUABBLE
Bren gun part from $1.175 to $50, and another gun
task, but let the ones who care not
Allied landing at Anzio, Italy.
Peterborough
Examiner
the matter of private airways operations.
give up too easily or lose hope.
Dart from $5,500 to $1,250.
A—Greek, French, Dutch.
As the Ontario Government has
It is a pity to make this remark, declared
In the near future, the company plans to replace
itself on the matter of reli
When the war is over, Britain will have more
but it may take a few more horrible
a number of its fast “Beaver” class freighters which crimes like the ones that have occur gious education in the public schools,
it is interesting to.learn that, a simi
machinery, more skilled workers and more factories
HERE AND THERE
have been lost in the service of the United Nations, red in the cities of the Western lar move in British Columbia has
than she ever dreamed of having, and in whatever
Hemisphere these last few years, to provoked a squabble. The minister
while the replacement of those luxury liners which arouse those who have the authority of education for that province has
competition there is for world trade, she will give
have
succumbed to enemy operations in the line of to see to it that those principles, introduced a bill prov'ding that all
A fight over lard and frying fat
any other country a run for its money.
which tend to blast and often ruin B.C. schools should be opened with led to the BritisCi government tak
duty is one of the prime items on the post-war the youth of our lands, are done Bible
reading, followed by a repeti ing over India in 1857. Native
agenda.
away with forever. Then there will tion of the Lord's Prayer. Comment- tro-ope employed by the East India
be no pest holes for crime to breed ling on this the Vancouver NewsLarge expenditures are planned on new motive , and we will have cause to be Herald says: “A pagan has as much company rebelled because cartridge
GERMANY'S DWINDLING AIR POWER
papers which had to be torn with the.
One of the most remarkable and significant power and rolling stock, both freight and passenger,1 Proud of our present and coming right to his religious convictions as teeth were greased with the fat of
any. of the innumerable varieties of pigs and cows, pigs being abhorred
events of the past few days has been the complete indicating that the company is hopeful that much generations.
Christian, and he has a perfect right by Mohammedans and cows being
Thanking you, I remain,
to protest vehemently against his Pa-cred to Hindus. As a result, Great
absence of any defence by German warplanes during- of tlle traffic gained owing to wartime conditions
Yours sincerely,
money being used to disseminate a Britain took over the government.
GEORGE EDWARD FORD.
the widespread assaults on Western Europe by may 1)6 retaine<L
religion to which he is opposed.”
Montreal.
A pagan, or an agnostic, or an
British and American planes, Thunderbolts even
rel10rt itself is a tribute to the management
Regulations of the United States
atheist in Ontario might take such
attacked Nazi airdromes within sight of Paris with1'oa(^' which was able to carry a greatly ina stand, but we think it unlikely. Marine Corps in 182.5 directed ser
SO THEY SAY
For one thing, pagans and atheists geants to wear chevrons above the
out bringing a single Hitlerite fighter off the ground. creased Ioad with little or no expansion of capital
and agnostics are usually people of elbow and corporals below the el
Now that is an amazing’ failure of Hitler's great ^Penditures.
more than average intelligence, and bow.
XT ,
1
i
. . In great many of them have arrived
Luftwaffe which one dominated Europe, and it un
• Nftwjon? ago the more opnmis- ;lt their dis5/nting opinions after a
Bolivia has been the chief source
tic fighting men used to quote A im close study of the Bible. What ; °f Un available to the United Nadoubtedly has the Allied air chiefs in London with i
EDITOR’S NOTE-BOOK
William
F.
Halsey's
prediction
that
. , .more, many atheists and agnostics ( tione since the Japanese overran
their heads together.
wo would win the war m l94o. but have the greatest admiration for Malaya and the Netherlands East
The answer to this strange development is of î
now tho answer is maybe a couple ol .the Bible, cherishing and studying Indies.
years—if we're lucky. — George
the utmost importance to us; and one which should
We doubt very muc}l if toclay will he one of Jones.
United Press correspondent j
not be jumped at, We should be unwise to rush to !tlie ff°od old daJ's we'11 be yearning for in a few back from the Southwest Paicfic.

Do You Know?

*

*

*

McKENNEY

ON

BRIDGE

the conclusion that Hitler is no longer capable of 1 yefu's'
Wo have profound faith in the re
By Wm. E. McKenney, America’s Card Authority.
flinging a defensive air force into the air and we j
* « *
vival of France. We believe that the
shall hear plenty of the Luftwaffe before the war is '
Two per cent beer is the best folks can £et ^ sufferings of the las: thro ' and a
years will have the effect of
CARELESS REASONING
over. The true solution of the mystery probably is ; Gemany' There’s not much Percentage in even half
purifying fire, from which she will
LEADS TO DISASTER
*953
Giis:
'
| being there right now.
emerge with renewed vigor. — Lord
V K 10 4
Halifax.
|
Several
years
ago
B.
Jay
Becker
♦ A106
Fiist. The Luftwaffe has been vastly reduced in
„
*J632
strength by losses in battle and through Allied
°Ue SUre S18'n °f Spm8' lS when 3 clerk looks
Those we leave behind would be!nmdc the remark that. carelessness
* K J8
doing us the greatest disservice if we :18 a d<?tinite weakness in some play* Q 10 6 4
bombing. There has been such wholesale destruction ! UP 38 lf he W°nder3
a customer in.
V Q J 98
V 73
thought they were mourning ourpa-ss-’ers. Whenever I see a hand like toof Nazi warplane factories that Hitler no longer can 1
■
■**,**.
, ,, , ing. Sorrow would only de’.er you I day’s, I recall that remark. Yes, if
* K987
- destroyed
b
Women crying in the movies seems foolish. nom your duty and then we really .you carelessly pull the wrong card,
432
replace the
airplanes.
Dealer * None
The same tears at home might get a new spring hat. would have died in vain. — Pilot, or do not take time to analyze a
Second: The terrific Russian onslaught on the
I Lieut, James W. Prior in le:tei to 'and, you are not a real bridge
* A72
VA
j parents just before he w:rs report expert.
Eastern front is calling for every warplane the
As the Allies step up the tempo of the war, ed shot down.
♦ Q5
When
the
dummy
went
down
Fuehrer can spare. This does not mean that he has
«
•
i
+ AKQ 10 7 5 4
after the opening lead, declarer said
more and more German generals step down,
Congress has been so lax during to himself, “If East wins this trick
Duplicate—E.-W. vul.
stripped Western Europe of air power. It probably
recent years in its delegation of au with the king of diamonds, I will
South West
North
East
does mean that he is conserving what planes he has
thority that wc now have thirty-two be able to discard one of my losing
1 *
IV
Pass
2 ♦
agencies
of
government
which
are
there for use against the coming Allied invasion, He
spades on the ace of diamonds and
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
2 V
Pass
3 ♦
Pass
not audited by the General Account the other on the king of hearts—'
5♦
Pass
6 Jtn
Pass
has been depending more and more recently on anti
ing Ofifce.—-Sen. George D, Aiken and my contract will be made.” So
Opening—♦ J.
zg
aircraft guns to ward off Allied attacks. Also he may
he played a low diamond from dum
Deliver my soul, 0 Lord, from lying lips, and of Vermont. « * *
my. East won with the king and
be reorganizing some air units.
from a deceitful tongue. — Psalm 120:2.
We must stop wasting human and returned a diamond — and down queen of diamonds. Now this would
It requires no imagination to understand the
material sources and find ways to went Lie contract.
•
*
*
be the only trick East could win, be
maintain reasonably full production
llow easy it would have been to cause it would establish dummy’s
Nazi need for defensive air power as they flee before
U is the act of a bad man lo deceive by falsehood. and employment.—Murray D. Lin go up with dummy s ace of dia- ten of diamonds for one spade disthe onrushing Russian armies. The arrival of the — Cicero.
coln. general manager Ohio Farm monds. pick up the two trumps, cash card and the king of hearts for the
Bureau.

(

i

•

the ace of hearts, and then lead the r.i h»v.

A large number of Eastern Townships residents have
been arrested in the latest campaign to halt illegal hunting
and fishing in this district.

Twenty Years Ago
The Coaticook Town Council has decided to delay making
any decision on the offer of the Southern Canada Power Com
pany to purchase the municipal power plant for $90,000, Some
citizens favor a project for increasing the capacity of the plant.
The House of Commons has ordered the Committee on
Banking and Currency to hold an extensive probe into the
"onditions surrounding the failure of the Home Bank.
The resignation of Attorney-General Daugherty clears the
United States Cabinet of the last member connected with the
famous Teapot Dome oil scandal,
The Australian Government, through Prime Minister
Bruce, has presented a demand on Great Britain that the
Dominions be consulted on the proposals to abandon the Sin
gapore naval base.
Subway workers and electrical service employees in the
London area are expected to strike shortly unless an agreement
is reached in the strike of the traniwaymen and bus drivers.
Among those taking part in a concert presented by the
Sherbrooke and Lennoxville Glee Singers were R. Havard,
Miss Vonda Hodge, Miss Ruth Edwards, Mrs. E, Salter, Ernest
Armitage, Miss Laura Willard, Miss Doris Green, Rhys Lloyd
and J. Corcoran.

Ten Years Ago
Dr. F. H. Bradley was elected Mayor of Sherbrooke by a
majority of 3,384 votes over Dr. Ludger Forest who was seek
ing re-election. Registering a majority in every’ poll, Bradley
polled 4,683 votes to 1,299 for Forest.
Samuel Insull, much pursued Chicago utilities operator,
is reported as prepared to seek refuge in Yemen, which has
offered him a haven provided he furnishes the funds required
to finance a war with neighboring Saudi Arabia.
The Canadian National Railways annual report shows a
cash loss for 1933 of $58,955,388, a reduction in the deficit of
$1,103,118 from the previous year.
Opposition members of Parliament are showing con
siderable opposition to the unemployment relief bill sponsored
by the Bennett Government, claiming that it gives too many
plenary powers to the Cabinet Ministers.
The following trustees were elected at the annual meeting
of Mount Forest Cemetery Company at Coaticook: Dr. W. L.
Shurtleff, K.C., L. M. Thomas, B. N, Robinson and William
Wallace.
Drastic taxation on chain stores and mail order houses
has been proposed at a convention of a group of retail mer
chants from various parts of Quebec Province.

Five Years Ago
The Republican forces -which have been holding Madrid
hung up the white flag today, thus completely ending the dis
astrous Civil War which has virtually ruined Spain during the
three years it has raged.
Prime Minister Chamberlain has announced that Britain
is prepared to take direct action to halt further aggression by
Hitler if assured of any reasonable support by the other demo
cratic powers of Europe.
The French Government will reject any conference on the
colonial situation if such talks are called by Italy__ she de
mands that Italy first state her maximum demands.
The Federal Government has announced an extensive pro
gramme of supplementary legislation to be introduced at the
present session of Parliament which may seriously delay the
prorogation of the House of Commons.
Canadian and Australian interests propose the construction
of two new liners under the British Government subsidy plan
to improve the Pacific service.
Among those taking part in a programme by the Schubert
Music Club were Mrs. J. Bachand Dupuis. Miss Eileen MacWilliams, Mrs. L. Leveque, Mrs. G. S. Sampson, A. R. Rogers and
James P. KeougE
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IN THE WOMEN’S SPHERE
MARCH MEETING
OF I.0.D.E,
AT RICHMOND
Lord Aylmer Chapter Plans
Busy Year of Knitting—
—Many Articles Already
Shipped Overseas.
Richmond, March 28.—At the
regular monthly meeting of Adol
phus, Lord Aylmer Chapter, I.O.
D.E., the Regent, Mrs. G. A. Cham
berlin, presided.
The minutes were read by the
Secretary, Mrs. C. R. Boast, and
Mrs, J. S. MacXaughton read the
Treasurer’s report. The War-time
Hospitality Convener, Mrs. Grant
Campbell, stated tha 251 boys had
been billeted since the last meeting
and the members had assisted at the
suppers served each Saurday night
to visiting servicemen.
The Echoes Convener, Mrs. K. G.
Nourse, reported that fifty-three
members had subscribed to the I.O.
O.E. magazine, “Echoes.”
The Regent made an appeal for
more knitters, and if the local quota
is to be reached this year, it means
that each member will be required
to knit one article per month. The
War Services Convener, Mrs. George
W. Ewing, stated that the following
ankles were shipped to headquar

ters for the army: Nine pairs of
socks, two pairs gloves, one swearer,
one pair wristlets; for the navy:
Two pairs seaboot stockings, two
pairs gloves, rwo scarves, three pairs
socks; for the air force: Two pairs
socks, one scarf; for bombed area
victims: Two small quilts, three pairs
mittens, two pairs socks, two sweat
ers, three pairs panties; for Polish
Relief Youths: Twelve pairs shorts,
thirteen dresses and bloomers, sev
enteen used articles.
A War Savings Stamp campaign
was carried on at the A. and P.
store during the month of Febru
ary, under the eonvenership of Mrs.
Wilton Pope, who reported that 1,872 stamps were sold.
The new “War Memorial Fund”
was discussed and it was decided to
give the delegate authority to vote
in favor of this fund when it is
brought up at the Provincial annua!
meeting, which is to be held at the
Mount Royal Hotel in April. Mrs.
Grant Campbell and Mrs. C. R.
Boast were appointed to represent
the Chapter at this meeting.
Mrs. A. E. Fee, joint-convener
with Mrs. A. A. Macartney, of tl*e
Ways and Means Committee, an
nounced that an Easter tea would be
held in the United Memorial Hall.
Three new members were offic
ially welcomed at this time, Mrs.
George Roy, Mrs. T. Gleason and
Miss Eileen Gleason.
Mrs. Donald Macrae, Provincial
Girl Guide Convener, who had been
invited to attend this meeting, was
introduced to the members bv the
Regent, Mrs. G. A. Chamberlin.
Mrs. Macrae brought home to the

MRS. F. SLATER
IS HONORED AT
GUILD MEETING
Through the courtesy of Mrs. D.
Mandigo, members of St. Paul’s
Guild assembled last evening at her
home on McManamy Avenue, to
honor their highly-esteemed Presi
dent, Mrs. Frank Slater, who is
leaving Sherbrooke shortly.
On behalf of the Guild, Mrs. T.
Wyatt, Vice-President, presented
Mrs. Slater, with a handsome, large
pig-skin handbag, and voiced in a
graceful manner the sincere regret
of every member at losing so valued
an officer, closing her remarks by
extending the affectionate wishes of
all for happiness and success in her
new home.
The Rector, the Reverend John
Ford, reiterated what Mrs. Wyatt
had said and expressed his personal
thanks and appreciation of the out
standing work done by Mrs. Slater,
in all undertakings for the welfare
of St. Paul’s Church, the more espe
cially for her efficient and devoted
efforts- as President of St. Paul's
Guild.
Among the many guests was the
Venerable Archdeacon A. Jones,
Lennoxville, who also spoke kindly
words of commendation and wished
Mrs. Slater God-Speed.
Later refreshments were served,
Mrs. A. Hargraves, mother of the
guest of honor, presiding at the
silver tea service arranged on the
lace-covered table which w-as center,
ed with spring flowers and lighted
with yellow candles in silver candle
sticks. Assisting Mrs. Mandigo
were Mrs. A. Peck, Mrs. M. Johnson
and Miss Muriel Mandigo.

TODAY’S PATTERN

Social and Personal
Mrs. B. 0. McLaughlin, of Mont I Friends of Mrs. Gordon MeCourt,
real, was a guest for the week-end Frontenac Street, will regret to
of Mrs. W. Pettes, King Street West. hear that she is a patient in the
*
*
*
Sherbrooke Hospital, where she
Mrs. Guy Marston, of Sandy Beach, underwent an operation on Satur
Gaspe, is «pending a month in Sher day.
*
*
*
brooke, visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. Jackson, London
Warrant - Officer Charles A.
Kench is leaving this afternoon for
Street.
*
*
*
Dauphin, Man., leaving his wife and
P/S. Leslie G. Connor, R.C.N’.V.R., little daughter, Susan Barbara for
has returned to Quebec to resume a longer visit with Mrs. Kench’s
his course, after spending the week parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold A.
end at home with his parents, Mr. Peabody, Portland Avenue.
*
*
*
and Mrs. H. Connor.
*
*
*
Hosts of friends in Sherbrooke,
Mrs. Roland Racket, who has been his former home, will regret to hear
staying at her parents’ home at that Mr. K. R. Richardson is a
Baldwin’s Mills, during the past patient in the Western Division of
winter, is at present a guest of her the Montreal General Hospital, fol
husband's mother, Mrs. G. H. Woot- lowing an operation. Latest reporte
state that he is progressing favor
ten, Brooks Street,
* >e *
ably.
*
*
*
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kilgallen,
Petty
Offi.u
r
Douglas
Samson, R.
of Dunham, announce the engage
ment of their youngest daughter, C.X.. left, on Sunday night for Corn
Shirley, to L/Bdr. Erie Smith, wallis. N.S.. after spending ten days’
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. leave with his mother, Mrs. E. Sam
Smith, of Cowansville, the wedding son, Wellington Street South. Dur
to take place at Dunham United ing his stay P/O. Samson visited his
father, Sgt. E. Samson. Longueuil,
Church on April 8th at S p.m.
and his brother, Mr. Gordon Samson,
*
*
*
B. Sc., at Shawville, Que.
Mr. Roy Keating left yesterday
*
*
*
morning for his home in Regina,
Mrs.
George
H.
Carr,
President of I
Sark., after spending two weeks'
the Y.W.C.A. Board, graciously re
visiting his mother. Mrs. T. R. Mac ceived
numerous guests, who as
kenzie, and Colonel Mackenzie,- and sembledthelast
evening at the Mac
his two daughters, the Misses Betty Kinnon Memorial
for the final play
and Joan Keating who are living
off in the Marathon Bridge, convened
with Colonel and Mrs. Mackenzie at by
Mrs. ],. Campbell, Mrs, Wilfred
158 London Street.
Davfey and Mrs. Newman Hunter,
for line benefit of the Mrs. Winston
Mrs. Harry L. Petts. President of Churchill Fund. En passant it is in
St. Faith’s Guild, presided over the teresting to note that Canada pledg
weekly session held in St. Peter’s ed $100,000 to this Fund and that
Church Hall yesterday afternoon. on February 1st $98,000 had been
While the members were busily oc subscribed, thus assuring the pledg
cupied in sewing on articles for their ed amount and promising that the
sale and tea in May, more definite Fund will be over subscribed. Bridge
plans for the coming event were put was played at upwards of fourteen
under way. Adjournment was made tables, which were arranged in the
until Monday, April 17th, as no Club room upstairs. At the close of
meetings are held during Holy Week, the game it was announced that Mrs.
or on Easter Monday. Later tea was Alex Ross and Mrs. A. Stevens were
served informally.
the winners of the dollar’s worth of
War Savings Stamps, the runners-up
being Mrs. R. Havard and Mrs. Pick
Sr., Miss Elizabeth Haight, Treas
TESTED RECIPES
urer acted as cashier, and refresh
ments were served at the close of
the evening, under the convenerPICKLE GRAPEFRUIT
fhi-p of Mrs. C. A. Turner, assisted
by Mrs. Wilfred Davey.
WHILE CROP IS RIPE

| consisting of a recitation by Sister
! J. Mead, readings by Sister V.
Nicholls and Sister Frappied, songs
by Sister A. Baldwin and Sister L.
Smith.
Supper was served in the Banquet
Hnll at 6.30.
The committee in charge was Sis
ter V. Hazlo, Sister C. Nelson, Sis
ter R, Baehelder and Sister V. Ken
dall. assisted by other members of
the lodge.
BELYIDERE W. I. CLOSED YEAR
OK FINK At H IKY EM ENT
The annual meeting of the Belvidere Women’s Institute was held at
the home of Mrs. Price with Mrs. C.
Pitman acting as hostess.
Miss F. 1. Drummond. President,
provided and opened the meeting
with the Mary Stewart Collect.
The Treasurer's report showed a
creditable balance on hand and a
successful year financially.
Several interest ing letters were
read from Overseas expressing ap
preciation for Christmas boxes re
ceived.
Fifteen dollars was subscribed to
the Red Cross; Fund, and $5 to the
Fund for the Blind, and cigarettes
are to be sent to several boys Over
seas for Faster.
The Conveners’ annual reports
were evidence of a successful year,
arid the same officers were unani
mously elected to serve another
term, namely: President, Miss F. I.
Drummond; First Vice-President,
Mrs. W. Ellis; Second Vice-Presi
dent, Mrs. H. R. Ross and SecretavyTrensnrcr, Miss Doris M. Cilles.
The year's activities were review
ed in detail by the Secretary, Miss

*K

SALADA

TEA & COFFEE

As a little must now go a long way, satisfaction
depends upon quality of flavour.
Doris filles, who reported that re wore creditable war work, and a
presentative of the Branch had at , presentation to a member who was
tended all quarterly county meet 1 leaving the community.
ings, and that its member,* had acted
The Sunshine Committee has done
jointly as hostesses with Cherry 1 much good work, stated the SecreRiver for the County meeting in : tary, fruit, flowers and “Sunshine”
August.
! hags having been sent to members
During the past year, said Miss ! and friends. Christmas cheer ex
Cilles, the Red Cross canning ami tended, and by lending a helping
community canning had bet'n an hand on many occasions.
outstanding feature: while donations
That the annual Vegetable Con
were made to School Fair Prizes, test in September bad been most
The Sherbrooke Hospital, the Navy successful was also pointed out by
League and the British Children War Miss Cilles, who concluded by say
Services Fund.
ing, “May the splendid work accom
Addresses were heard on the Blind plished during 1943-44, be at incen
Organization in the Province of tive to each and every one of us
Quebec; W. I. Work in Other Lands; to continue ‘carrying on.' ”
A Perennial Garden; Winston Chur
After adjournment, delicious rechill; Franklin Roosevelt and Na
tional and International Relations, frcshmenU were served by the
Two outstanding achievements hostesses.

AN INVITATION

AT HOME
TONIGHT
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
An evening of real enjoyment
that you all can enjoy.

BY GAYNOR MADDOX
Make grapefruit pickle whiie the
MARRIAGES
sun shines on an abundant crop, That
is one way to prevent food waste.
Sweet Pickled Grapefruit
HUDSON—McKILLOP
Use firm grapefruit halves from
Inverness, March 28.—The mar
which the fruit pulp has been re riage took place on Monday aftermoved. Grate off yeilow outer peel itioor. at five o’clock in Ascension
of grapefruit leaving the white in j Church, Inverness, of Mrs. Donald
ner portion to use. Cut in quarters |McKillop, younger daughter of the
or %-ineh strips. Cover with a large date Mr. William Parsons, of Wolfesquantity of water; bring slowly to a ' town, and Mrs. Parsons, to Lieut.
boil. Boil 10 minutes. Drain; repeat , George Hudson, D.C.M., M.M,
covering with fresh water, boiling (Bar), Mons Star; G.S.M., of Whiteand draining 2 or 3 times, or until j church, Out., with Rev. John Prout
water is only slightly bitter. Boil officiating. Mrs. Harry Hogge played
until tender. Drain; weigh.
the wedding music.
For each 1 pound of grapefruit
The bride was given in marriage
peel, measure into a large eaucepan
% pound (1% cups) sugar and 2 | by Mr. James Watson.
cups water. Bring sugar and water ; Following the ceremony a recep
to a boil, stirring. Add grapefruit tion was held at the bride's home.
peel. Boil until rind is transparent ;The newly-married couple left later
and syrup is thick. For each pound ion a wedding trip to Portland,
grapefruit rind used, add 1 cup vine j Maine, and other points.
gar and l teaspoon whole cloves, 1
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson will make
1-inch stick cinnamon (tied in cheese I their future home in this town.
cloth). Cover; let stand 24 hours.
Reheat; remove spices. Pour into
hot sterilized jars; seai immediately.
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DELICIOUS

€
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
CALL IN THE NEIGHBORS, TOO! HAVE FUN!
MAKE IT “PARTY NIGHT” AT YOUR HOUSE

65c
Dart Boards

Monopoly

Bingo

Checkers and Board

Checkers

Dart Boards

7dw&HrZ/es
LEVER

Chess

ft
HEY KIDS! GET READY FOR A LOT OF
FUN!

GET YOUR DAD OR MOTHER TO

BRING YOU IN TO MITCHELL’S —
AND PICK OUT YOUR
FAVORITE
SUMMERTIME
PLAYTHINGS!

SPECIAL

PLAYABOUT WHEELBARROW
Attractively finished —-

$
HEELS
rai
Wood

2,50

KIDDIE
CAR
$

1,98

ridmmmm.

Y our Health
“B. 1” Bread

PHONE 724

pbodcct

£V«|4|

Dealer

Take Care

ALLATTS

i

<r--„

Monopoly

2

It’s always the dainty girls who get the dates.
So don’t miss popularity and fun by being careless
about undie odor. Remember, undies absorb perspi
ration. Guard your daintiness—dip undies in Lux
after every wearing! Safe Lux keeps undies new-looking
longer. Start a charm program for you and your undies
today with Lux. Get Lux in the new, bigger package
and remember, the large size is an even better buy.

Rummcli
Contack
Bingo
Checkers and Board

$2.95

WOMEN’S CLUBS

BREAKFAST: Tomato and
lemon juice, ready-to-eat cereal,
PRINCESS REBEKAH LODGE
milk and sugar, scrambled eggs
No 4, I.O.O.E.
on toast, enriched toast, Florida
The annual Past Noble Grands’
■ jam. coffee, milk.
LUNCH: Green peppers stuf Night of Princess Rebeka-h Lodge
fed with cottage cheese and was held, with Sister Lily Smith,
MARIAN MARTIN
chopped peanuts, toasted en Noble Grand, presiding.
Pattern 9356
Visitors present were Sister G.
riched rolls, butter, baked apples,
“Sugar ’n’ spice ’n’ everything
Dawson, Assembly Vice-President;
oatmeal cookies, tea, milk.
nice”—in a captivating frock with|
DINNER: Braised pork chops, Sister L. Bean, Assembly Warden;
dainty detail, Pattern 9356. The
sweet pickled grapefruit, mash Sister S. Duncan, Past President;
front buttoning lets a tot dress her ed potatoes, beet greens, enrich Sister M. Lane, Past President;
self. Notice the novelty waist treat ed bread, butter, green salad, Sister E. Peck, District Deputy
ment. Make a party dress with flare j fruit cup, coffe , milk.
President of District No. 6.
sleeves and lace trim; a play style
j Thirty-one Past Noble Grands
with a collar. Contrast is optional, j
answered the roll call, and Sister
Pattern 9356 may be ordered only
Florida Jam
in children’s sizes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10. Size (Makes about 12 6-ounce glasses) iF. Grant was admitted to member
6 requires 2P-, yards 35-inch fabric,
Four oranges, 2 grapefruit, water, ship.
Veteran jewels were presented to
and 3% yards lace edging.
sugar.
V. Nicholls and Sis/ter C.
Send twenty cents (20c) in coins
Wash oranges and grapefruit; cut !; Sister
(stamps cannot be accepted) for in eighths lengthwise. Remove any Nelson, by Sister Duncan, P.P., and
this pattern. Write plainly size, seeds. Run fruit through food chop j Sister Peck, D.D.P.
A short programme was given
name, address, style number.
per, using fine blade. Save all juice,
Send your order to Sherbrooke Mix fruit and juice, measure. Cover
Daily Record, Pattern Department, with 3 times as much water; let stand
Sherbrooke, Quebec.
overnight in china or crockery -owl. A CUP OF
Bring to boil; boil % hour. Measure
again; add an equal quantity of
members tiheir responsibility to the sugar. Let stand, covered, 24 hours
local 72nd Girl Guide Company in china or crockery bowl. Boil slow
when she stated in a very charming ly, until thickened. Pour into hot
and interesting manner the various! sterilized jars; paraffin at once.
ways in which the members could i
.
,
co-operate with the captain of the
WILL WARM YOU UP
company, Mrs. H. Moret thanked the
speaker and invited the members
MIND YOUR MANNERS
to attend the Girl Guide demonstra
tion which was being held that same
evening in the Town Hail,
At the close of the meeting, re The Situation: You move from a
freshments were served by Miss large city to a small town and don’t
Florence Davis, Mrs. A. A. Mac know when tipping is necessary.
Wrong Way; Tip everywhere you
artney and Mrs. George Laroche.
would if you were in a city.
Of
General Note».
Right Way: Ask someone who
Mi«. Bruce Bailey, who has been
(In small
spending the winter months ini knows about tipping.
Philadelphia. Pa., was the guest of | towns the man who owns the busi
her aunt, Mrs, E. L. Hall, and has ness waits on you himself, and would
left for Knowlton, where she will be insulted by a tip—so it is bast
Use Our
spend some time visiting relatives. to be cautious about the persons you
tip.)
Mr. P. Perron purchased the
home occupied by Mr. Wilton Pope,
Aberdeen Avenue, and will take up
residence there shortly with his
MATERNITY CORSETS
family.
AND BELTS, ETC.
AC.-] Ellsworth Wheeler, of Van
Fitted and adjusted
couver, B.C., is spending his fur
by qualified lady expert.
lough at his home on Cleevemont
Avenue.
Gaudet Pharmacy
AB Bert Poulin is spending sev
29 King St. W.
Tel. 3868
eral days with his parents, Mr. and
Near Bus Terminal
Mrs. Edgar Poulin.

$1.00

$ J .95

I

|

DOLL PRAMS

15,95 57.95
‘

j. S. MITCHELL & CO. LTD.

SHERBROOKE
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EXHIBITION OF
GYMNASTICS AT
LAKE MEGANTIC
High School Students Pre
sent Gymnastic Exhibition
to Large Group in School’s
New Gymnasium.
Lake Megantic, March 28. — In
place of the regular Home and
School Olurb meeting for February,
a gymnastic exhibition was held ^ in
the new gymnasium in the High
School. This room has been equip
ped through the efforts of the Club,
with the hearty co-operation and
generosity of all members, the
School Board and many others.
Under the direction of Miss Kath
leen Harper, Principal of the school,
a splendid programme of games and
gymnastic exercises was presented
to an audience of about sixty inter
ested friends.
Three sets of deck tennis were
played, followed by two sets of table
tennis. Deck tennis: Senior mixet
doubles, Mavis Wood and Pierre
Beaule played against Muriel May
hew and Dennis Morrison. The win
ners were Muriel Mayhew and Den
nis Morrison. In the Junior mixed
doubles Elizabeth Kavanagh and
Murdo Macdonald won from Evelyn
Stearns and Bobby Kennedy. Ir.
the Senior boys’ doubles Murray
Macdonald and George TJhrin \von
from Clarence Mayhew and Wilbur
Latty. In table tennis Patsy Kav
anagh won from Vi I'm a Komery and
Wilbur Latty won from George
Uhrin.
The gymnastic programme con
sisted of somersaults, bar somer
saults, gate vaults, balance walking,
bar travelling, exercises on the ribs,
horse vaults, rope vaults, rope som
ersaults and climbing. Though there
bad been only about a week of real
practice, the various items were
splendidly done, and much credit is
due Miss Harper for the successful
exhibition.
At the conclusion of the pro
gramme, Rev. J. G. Fulcher express
ed his appreciation of the program
me and extended to all an invitation
to join the Home and School Club.
After lunch was served, there
were exhibitions of work in the three
classrooms, the senior grades per
forming interesting experiments in
chemistry.
The regular March monthly meet
ing of the Home and School Club
was held in the High School gym
nasium.
At this meeting it was decided to
form two study groups on the Re
port of the Education Survey Com
mittee, the convener of the curri
culum study group being Mrs. J. E.
Wo d, and of the health group, Mrs.
J. Snialishaw.
Mi-s Harper read a brief synopsis
of the report, introducing the new
<w ve” curriculum.
Mrs. Smith conducted a spelling
r. n in grades 111, IV and V, the
v. ■ r.er being John Veary.
The Seniors of grades VIII, IX
?■
XI conducted a debate, the
reject being that “Games should
be compulsory in Schools.” Both affr.native and negative arguments
were well presented, the speakers
for me affirmative being Murray
Macdonald, Wilbur Latty and Patsy
Kavanagh, and the negative view
was presented by Yvonne Smallfhaw, Vilma Komery and Clarence
Mayhew. George Uhrin introduced
the subject.
TEA AND SALE
The United Church Hall, which
is so well adapted for social functione, looked especially attractive
v her. a tea and sale of aprons and
fancy work was held under the aus
pices of the Ladies’ Association.
T e brilliant green and white decor
ations used throughout and the
green shamrocks on the tea tables
heralding St. Patrick’s Day, were
very effective.
Mrs. G. Gagnon, President, and
17 r Better Sleep

iri •
Better Digestion
Better Health

New Cream
Deodorant
Siije/y helps

Stop Perspiration

i]
1« Docs not rot dresses or men’s
shirts. Docs not irritate skin.
2. No waiting to dry. Can be used
fight alter shaving.
3. Prevents under-arm odor,

helps stop perspiration safely.

4. A pure, white, antiseptic,

stainless vanishing cream.

5. Awarded Approval Seal of

American Institute of Launder
ing-harmless to fabric. Use
Arrid regularly.

39*
f$' Guaranteed by

l Good Housekeeping
k.*!». weimnrtr-

Q1 «cimisto

Also 1H and 59f jars

ARRID]
I

Mrs. J. McLeod, cordially received
the many guests who came to par
take of tea and patronize the fancy
work table, which was in charge of
Mrs. F. Greenway.
Those assisting at the tea tables
were Mrs. J. Wood, Mrs. J. Fulcher
and Mrs. G. Gonycr, with Mrs. J.
N. Matheson, Mrs. J. S. Miller and
Mrs. Murdo MacDonald in charge
of the salads and tea.
The proceeds from the tea proved
very satisfactory.
General Noter.

off her cousin, Mrs. Francis Patch.
Mr. Victor Buzzell has been con
fined to his home due to illness.
A very successful St. Patrick’s
supper was held in St. Luke’s Hall.
Irish stew and baked beans were
both on the menu. The hall was at
tractively decorated with St. Pat
rick’s motifs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Medlyn spent
a week-end in Farnham as the
guests of Mrs. Medlyn’s brother, Mr.
H. Patch, and Mrs. Patch. They
were also guests of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Clark.
Mrs. Lettie Carruthers was in
Montreal for several weeks visit
ing her son and family.
Mrs. John Conners is in a Mont
real Hospital under observation.
Mrs. Henry Connor is caring for
Masters Billy and Jackie and Miss
Audrey Conner while their mother
is away.
Mrs. Robert Hamilton ha« been
confined to her bed for several days
due to illness.
Miss B. Greene spent a week
end in Montreal.
Mrs. R. H. Stone and Miss Irene
Stone, accompanied by Mrs. J. M.
Bryant, of Austin, spent several
days in Newport, Vt., visiting
friends.
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Conveners gave written reports of
their year’s work. The Secretary dis
tributed forms to be filled out by
Conveners and sent to the County
Conveners. South Newport W.I., in
co-operation with the Sawyerville
W.I., were instrumental in bringing
about the serving of hot lunches to
school children through the months
of November to February. This pro
ject was financed by the School
Board, with donations from both
Institutes and the teachers giving
full co-operation in this. Eight box
es were packed for soldiers Over
seas. Cards had been sent to the
sick and shut-ins. The retiring Presi
dent, Mrs. V. Montgomery, thanked
members for their loyalty and co
operation during the past year, and
also especially thanked the Secre
tary for her co-operation, and Mrs.
Robinson for using her car so free
ly. The election of officers then took
place. This was done by ballot, and
resulted as follows: Mrs. F. B. Rob
inson, President; Mrs. Hamilton and
Mrs. Masters tying for SecretaryTreasurer. Mrs. Masters’ name was
then drawn. Mrs. Robinson appoint
ed the Conveners as follows: Agri
culture and Canadian Industries,
Mrs. W, J. Parker; Nutrition and
Home Economics, Mrs. A. F. Love
land; Social Welfare and Health,
Mrs. Hugh Cairns; Education, Mrs.
V. Montgomery; National and In
ternational Relations, Mrs. 0. S.
Hamilton; Publicity, Mrs. Mona
Masters. Mrs. Harold Sutton was
appointed Vice-President. It was de
cided to adopt the programme which
had been sent. Mrs. Harold Sutton
w-as appointed delegate to the
County Convention. A delicious
lunch was served by the hostess.
St. Matthew’s Guild met at the
home of Mrs. V. Montgomery. Eight
members and three visitors were
present. A quilt was tacked and knit
ting was done. It was decided to
hold a Guild and card party at the
Parsonage, weather and roads per
mitting.
All are pleased that Mrs. R. A

Mrs. J. J. Stewart has returned
from visiting her brother, Rev. Don
ald Morrison, and Mrs. Morrison, in
Montreal.
Mr. H. Miller and Miss Frances
Miller, of Brownville, Maine, spent
a week-end as the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Miller.
Sgt. Hector McLeod, of the R.C.
A.F., is spending a few days with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Leod.
Mrs. S. Guay and children have
returned from Welland, Ont., and
will spend an indefinite time with
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Dew.
Mr. and Mrs. James Beaton, of
Brownville, Maine, received word
from the War Department that their
son, First Lieut. Robert Beaton, who
has been reported missing for some
RANDBORO
time, is now reported killed in ac
tion. Lieut. Beaton was born in
South Newport held its annual
Sherbrooke and is the grandson of meeting at the home of Mrs. Harold
Mrs. Nellie Beaton, of Megantic.
Sutton. Six members were present.
The meeting was opened by repeat
ing the special prayer for the men
TOMIFOBIA
in ttbe services and repeating the
The Women’s Institute met at the Creed. Roll call was answered by
home of Mrs. Etta Manning on payment of dues and giving sug
gestions for next year’s program
March 24.
Mr. James Marsh, of Bolton, has me. Some asked for more papers,
employment with the Three Villages while other would like to see some
Association, and is boarding at the community work done. The Treas
urer showed the books were duly
home of Mrs, Etta Manning.
(Mrs. Jlougihton Hastings, of audited with all bills paid and a
Beebe, was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. small balance on hand. Correspond
ence was read, including three more
B. J. Hastings,
Miss Madeline Lorimer was in letters from boys Overseas thanking
the society for Christmas boxes.
Beebe on business for a day,
Mrs. F. J. Clark and Mrs. A. Far
row were guests in Rock Island.
Mr. Jack Cox, Mrs. Beatrice Dav
ies and daughter, Ethel, were din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Carpenter.
Miss Nancy Brevoort is not gain
ing as well as her many friends
would wish.
Mrs. Charles Thayer’s friends are
pleased to hear she is on the gain
and able to be up around the house.
Mr. Charles Thayer was in Rock
Island for a day on business.
Mr. Joseph Lord, of Beebe, called
on his sister, Mrs. F. J. Clark.
Mr. Charles Clark, of Rock Island,
was a guest of his parents.
Ptc. Delbert Aulis, of Farnham,
spent a week-end as the guest of
'shis mother, Mrs. Samuel Aulis.
Mrs. R. Hatch was in Sherbrooke
for a day on business.
Mr. Wilder Hatch and sister, Miss
Gladys Hatch, were guests in Fitch
Bay.
Miss r1' ircnce Rever spent a week
end with Miss Joyce Hatch.
Mrs. M. Lorimer and daughter,
Miss Madeline Lorimer, were guests
in Sherbrooke.
Master Wayne Rever spent a
week-end with Mr. Benoit Cote.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Soutiere
were visitors in Rock Island.
Rie amount realized in the Red
Cross Campaign was $104,
Mrs. Etta Planning was in Rock
iM
Island on business for a day.
Mrs. Arthur Fyles and daughter,
Miss Marjorie Fyles, were guest:
in Rock Island.
Miss Beryl Wing and Miss Doris
Hatch spent a week-end as guests
of the former’s parents, Mr, and
Mrs. Clayton Wing, in Beebe.
Friends will be pleased to learn
that Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Carpenter
are able to be around the house,
alter being confined to their rooms
for two weeks.
I*
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the entire business to Maurice Minneu.
Mrs. Ivan Willey and Mrs. Doug
las Gibbs, Academy Street, enter
tained fifteen little friends at a
birthday party for their sons, Harold
and Ronald, on March 11th. The
children enjoyed a sliding party in
the afternoon, after which all eat
down at a big table and partook of
NORTH SUTTON
dainty refreshments, including the I
two birthday cakes. The guests ot’j
Miss M. McFarlane, R.N., of Mont-' honor
many nice presents.!
The Finest
real, k caring for her sister, Mrs.1 Friendsreceived
from out-of-town attending;
William Strong, who is ill and con were Masters
Peter Morel and Daiej
Money Can Buy
fined to her bed. All join in wishing Crook, of Richmond,
and Irvin j
Mrs, Strong a speedy improvement
Andrews,
of
Denison’s
Mills.
in health.
Mr. J. H. Boutelle spent a few
Miss Janet Darbe has returned
from the Sweetsburg Hospital much days in Montreal.
Mrs. George Adams’ many friends Loren Ladd spent a day in Coati- brother, Mr. Donat Page, and Mrs.
improved in health.
are pleased to hear that ehe is now cook.
Page.
Mr. H. Church spent a few days recovering from a severe attack of
Mrs. C. M. Eldridge and son, Pte.
with Mr. and Mrs. P. Howe.
bronchitis.
Hugh Salisbury has returned home
Ronald Eldridge, were afternoon
BROME
from the General Hospital in Mont Pte. Irene McKee, C.W.A.C., of
guests at “Riverdale”. Mr. Jack
London, Ont., has returned to her
real feeling much better.
duties,
after
spending
a
few
days
Mrs. George Patten, of Sutton, Gregg, of Cowansville, was a week*
Leslie Darrah spent a week-end
with his grandmother, Mrs. Wells. as the guest of her cousin, Mrs. A. was a dinner guest of Mrs. Eliza end guest at the same home.
Carr, and Mr. Carr.
Patten.
Mr. Aldorice Lafrance, of Ste.
Messrs. A. J. Breton and H. J.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elton
Foster,
of
Brigide,
was in town one day.
Clement, of Kitery, Maine, were Highwater, were evening guests of
DANVILLE
Mr. D. N. Delaire was a guest of
guests at the Elliott Antique Shop. Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ray, at “RiverMr. and Mrs. Peter Delaire at Mont
Mrs. C. H. Cleveland’s many dale.”
A. E. Leet has sold his meat and friends
gomery Centre, Vt.
are
pleased
to
hear
that
grocery burines to Maurice Meunier. she is now gaining, after an at
Mr. Lucien Sorel, of St. Cesaire,
Mr, Armand Laplante, of Sutton,
Mr. Leet has been in the meat busi tack of pneumonia.
motored to Brome. „
was an evening visitor in Brome.
ness for forty-six years. Starting as
Mr. Norman Snodgrass, of Fosterj
Mr. and Mrs. Yvon Menard, of
Mr. Clarence Hill was in Mon- Fulford,
a young man, he had a stall in the
were guests of the latter’s was in town for an afternoon.
real
on
business.
basement of the old Town Hall,
where meat was sold two or three
days a week. A short time later a
LADD’S MILLS
partnership was formed with George.
II. Johnston, and they opened up a
Mrs. I. W. Drew and Miss Flor
market under the name of Leet and ence Drew were guests in Stanstead
Johnston. This partnership continu to attend a reception for Mr. and
ed several years. It was then sold Mrs. James Elliot, nee Miss Doris
Despite all the mother can do the kiddies will run
to N. H. Smith, who carried on for Drew. They spent a week-end at
out of doors not properly wrapped up; have on too
a time. A. E. Leet then formed a Mrs. Bernard Chamberlain’s.
much clothing; get overheated and cool off too sud
partnership with Mr. Smith, and
Mr. Homer Green, of Stanstead,
denly; get their feet wet; kick off the bed clothes, and
the partnership as Smith and Leet was a guest of Sgt. Fred Green, Mrs.
do a dozen things the mother cannot help.
was carried on over a period of Walter Smith and Mr. Frank Bishop.
Half the battle in treating children’s colds is to give them something
years. This partnership was dissolv Mrs. William Howe, of Sawyer
they will like; something they will take without any fuss, and this the mother
ed and Mr. Smitlh opened up a meat ville, spent a few days at Mrs. Claude
will find in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, a remedy used by Canadian
and grocery business with his two Cunnington’s.
mothers, for the past 48 years.
sons, Henry and Francis, which is Veteran William Nicholson spent
Price 35c a bottle; the large family size, about 3 times as much, 60c, at
now Smith Bros. Mr. Leet continued a week-end with his family.
all drug counters.
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
on in business and has now sold out
Messrs. Alex Grady and Mr.

Parker is able to he home again,
after spending two weeks in fâe
Sherbrooke Hospital due to a broken
arm.
The many friends here of Mr.
John Arnott, of Sawyerville, regret
to hear of his serious illness.

Extra
Choice

Mother Not to Blame for
the Children’s Colds

W■

,c5 K
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RÜGEN
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MAGOG
Pi.". Walter MeClements, who ha:5
been serving Overseas, arrived in
town for a few day's’ leave, after
which he reported for duty at Ixmgueuil. He surprised his mother,
Mrs. E. J. Adams, who was not ex
pecting him.
The Mission Society of the Ad
ventist Church met with Mrs.
George Phaneuf one evening. Mrs.
Maude Buzzell conducted the devo
tions. She read Psalm XCIV. A
quilt was tied for the Salvation
Army. This is the third quilt. There
were six members and one visitor
present. Refreshments were served
by the hostess at the conclusion of
the meeting.
Mrs. Ada Bice celebrated her
eighty-seventh birthday on Sunday,
March 19. Several neighbors drop
ped in during the afternoon, when
afternoon tea was served. Mrs. Bice
received many lovely gifts and
cards, for which she thanked her
many friends. Her daughter, Mrs.
W. SteveWs, of Colebrook, N.H'., was
present for the celebration.
Dr. E. J. Adams has been con
fined to his bed due to illness.
Cyril Bellingham, of the R.C.A.F..
Windsor Mills, spent a week-end
as the guest of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Bellingham.
Mrs. Wendall Bresee, of Lennoxville, spent a week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H, Standish.
Pte. Walter MeClements left for
Longueuil, after spending several
days’ leave with his mother, Mrs.
E. J. Adams, and Dr. Adams, after
returning from service Overseas.
Miss M. Flanders, R.N., of Mont
real, Miss M. Collins, R.N., and Miss
Ella Vey, R.X.. also of Montreal,
were guests at the home of Miss
Mary Hopps. Miss Minnie Parker,
of Georgeville, is convalescing at
the game home. Mrs. J. Morrison,
of Montreal, was also a recent guest
of Miss Mary Hopps.
The many friends of Mrs. William
Buzzell, nee Rita Hopps, will he
pleased to know that she is improv
ing after her operation in the Sher
brooke Hospital Miss Sadie Hopps
is caring for little Miss Janice Buz
zell while her motlher is in the
hospital.
The many friends of Mrs. J. E.
Conners regret to learn of the ter
ions illness of her sister, in Mont
real.
The Women’s Association was en
tertained by Mrs. W. E. Hopps one
afternoon.
Miss Flora Bryant, B.A., of East
man, spent a week-end as the guest,

fph!
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N these decisive months all Canada’s
effort is concentrated on one great
objective —the attack that is to destroy
the Nazi menace and all that it represents.
Years of work have gone into its prepa
ration. The best of our young men are
staking their lives on its success.

I

UK
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W e in Canada must support and
strengthen this attack with all our effort.
This one purpose must command our
work, our minds and our hearts.
0

0

0

W e must not permit any scramble for
private gain or individual selfish ends,
to distract us from our main task. If we
concentrate on seeking, individually or

jointly, higher prices, higher pay or higher
profits, we shall be diverting our attention
from the main task at this critical time.
W e shall also endanger the stability of
prices which we in Canada have achieved
after great difficulties — a stability that is
essential to efficiency and fairness in war,
and to peacetime prosperity afterward.
0
#
0
Our young men are fighting for a Canada
and a world in which all men can have
faith, hope and security. Each of them
wants to come hack to a joh-or a farmwith a future. W e at home must keep
secure for them a strong and stable foun
dation on which alone a post-war period
of promise and achievement can be built.

This (advertisement is one of a series being issued by the Government of Canada to emphasize
the importance of preventing further increases in the cost of living now and deflation later.
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! Curtis Chute, of Eaton; two half-sis
ters, Myrtle and Bernice; a sister-inOBITUARIES
law, Mrs. Etta Chute; several nieces
and nephews, Mrs. Doughs Jones,
▼ T £ jLI 1
JL
xV
Miss Florence Chute, Mrs. Bertha
Is.Roche, Miss Hazel OlHite, Mrs,
MRS. ENOS L. BANF1LE, 01
Jack Cloutier, of Dorchester, M iss.,
Cl.KYl'I. VXD.
j Cleveland, March 28.—There pass- Mrs. Aimed® Bcoffieki, of Uiryham,
i etl away suddenly on March 6 in her Mass., Professor John Cowan, of
j seventv-ninth Year, Sarah A. Healy‘ !• Culver College, Indiana, and Harry
Banfill. youngest daughter of the ; (,0'vaT1V ,, ersef i” Two
* V sisters, Etta
...... I i
late Mr. and Mrs. William Healy;a,ul1 Della, and one brother, Loton.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
j and wife of the late Enos L. Bunfili. I
Rooms To Let
- ! at the home of her son-in-law and1, Those from out-of-town who at
CASH RATE — 3 cents per word, minimum charge 50 cents for 16 words
BEDROOM AND SITTING ROOM. 115 daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John E. Day, .ended the funeral were Mrs. Doug
or less.
Advocates
las Jones, o' l.ongueuil, Mrs. Etta
CHARGE RATE — 4 cents per word, minimum charge 75 cents for 18 Queen Street Phune 340vM.
- with whom she resided.
|C,me> Ihu.ol(j and na,on t',|uite,
RUGG. MIGNAULT AND GRUNDY. Mc I
words or less.
The funeral wr- held on \\ ednet.-, M
,, h;i , aRoohc. Ml>
Manamy & Wa^h Building, 71) Weiiingtua
BIRTHS - MARRIAGES - DEATHS — Death and Funeral notices, Card For Sale
- day afternoon. March 8, wi.n prayiinii Ml, ftUli Mrs. Avert
Streut North. Pho-« 15sa.
of Thanks, In Memoriam without poetry, SI.00 an insertion. Poetry JRï OR GPE.ILN MIXED HARDWOOD. ers at the house, thence to Chal- Laberee and Mr. and Mrs. Ceei]
included in In Memoriam 20c per line extra. Engagements 75 cents. 4 ft. leigths. $11.50 jter cord deliveted in mer’s United Church, where the ser Chute, of Buhver, Mr. George
BART
HOLTHAM.
K..C..
ADVOCATE. ;
Room 7. 14b Wellington St. Phomc 7i.
1
Weddings and Birth Notices SI.00. Cist of flowers included in Sbeibroone, Lennoxville,
Huntingvilie vice was conducted by Rev. S. G. t'hute, of Island Brook, Mr. Harry
obituary reports, 5 cents per word, 25c extra when charge account Watervilie, North Hatley. A. D. Smith, -rc Woolfrey, pastor.
I.Moe, of i’ookshire, Mrs. Hovey, of
ASHTCK
R. TOBIN,
RÜ3ENBLOOM
is opened. Reader notices in country locals 15c per line, five words Wdlimrtnr St. South. Phone 3760.
interment w as made in P:
^cthroolve, Mr. and Mrs. Oinarlcs
Bldg., 6u Wellington North. Phone 623. j
to a line; Lennoxville and City Brieflets, 20t per line, minimum
Cemetery, beside her late husband, Montg'omory, of Rand', oro, Mr, and
BOY'S BROWN SPRING COAT AND CAP,
charge of 50c for two lines.
GAGNE & DESMARMS, 85a WELLINGTON )
who predeceased her thirty-five, M:>< Edgar T;ly.lon Ml, 8. Taylor
7-9. perfect condition ; two tweed skirts,
North.
Richmond Office, Phone 37.
There will be a charge for postage of ten cents for a Record Box site
14. 34 Peel.
jears air. .
.
.
. . land Mrs. Kirby, of Bii ton, Jli-s.
number.
She ieayes to mourn her loss eight 111:llTison 1(i M
[Uhl Mrs,
LY-Nna. t'AClUTlES kur ERRORS, on our part in advertisements will be rectified immediately on OFFICE FU RNITUR E—DESKS, CH AIRS children. Gertrude, Mrs. J. h. Day.
dealing with
Excess Profit.
Bain,
of
East
Clifton,
Mrs.
Andrew |
.th Income
income awd
*wd Excès.
Fmf.tx
attention being called thereto.
doubl-^eaxe,
ftrt «tv»»-*!».
typewriter
William,
of Richmond,
o'
.'
V. ; .
.j
\v'ji,•
desk
etc.
P.t«W»,
a. Coke,Be,
i, and
f North
Hailey
Florence, Howard.j
Mrs, lj*JUraper.’(rf^Sawyerville'.
S^A
Tax- Sun Life Building, Sherbrooke.
................ ' ami
'..... i
Ar
ROUSSEAU. HOWARL & BRADLEY. OU. J 'T
D
—
----------------------------------- A Adamo of M cstmount. Harold., thln. Ml,rrill of Kingsey.
?ier Bldg.. 4 Wellington South. Phon« 727.
Snt6Q 1 O rvCIlt
Boarders Wanted
r>
o
’
rtrvp
»
x-rx
i.»
«
«%»
nt
livnvi
K.
cqi
.)
af
ihtvlWiM*
Sl
D'
UPRIGHT GRAND piano IN GOOD CON- of Brazil, Bessie, of Labrador, Sadie,
dition, recently tuned, reason for selling, Mrs. G. E. Randiett, of Lachine, and
WEBSTER NEW INTERNATIONAL DIG- BOOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG LADY,
MR. A. N. MacCASKILt,
moving. Apply 37 Birch Street.
Chesley, of Sherbro-oke ; thirteen
tionary. Second Edition, wanted for hire,
Fulton Avenue. Phone 1Ü35-J.
SEATTLE, WASH.
Auctioneers
two weeks’ research work. Will pay cash
grandchildren and one sister, Mrs.
ScAttie, Wash., March 28. At
Thomas
Astell.
F. A. BURTON. WATER VILLE. PH. 35r2.
hi.s home, 4722 Brooklyn Avenue,
«
immediately Lc° Gasne' 971 Female Help Wanted
Farms for Sale
Out of town relatives and friends
■tile, Washington, on February
R. M. DEMERS, L EN’VILLE. TEL. 214r23.
WAN'LD A GENERAL MAID IN FAMILY NICELY LOCATED FARM WITH RETAIL who attended the funeral included120, |«U4, Ah \amier Norman MneMale & Female Help Wanted of two adults, two children. Mrs. J, G. milk business bringing good income. Good Mr. and Mre. Howard Banfill ami Caskill, a well-known real estate
Patriauin, Bishop's Colleg; School, Lenbuildings on Government improved grav'd two daughters, Ethel and Nina, of man and property hohlor, passed
COUPLE,
GARDENER CARETAER, VEGEnoxville. ' Phone 28S-J.
Chartered Accountants
road, S3 acres, land, good soil, wood, North Hatley, Mr. and Mrs. II. A away suddenly fivm a heart attack
tables, wood.
Wife, plain cook, live in.
~
—------------- -----------sugar place, fruit orchard. Good \vaUr Adame,
of Westmount, Mrs. G. as he was preparing to lease for the
Wages $100 month. No room for small HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. TWO IN FAMlilDNEY. ARMITAGE & CO.. CHARTERED
supply.
Well equipped with «took »ud Randiett, of Lachine, Mr. 0. Ban
children. Grown daughter or mother could
ily- Box 52, St. Armand. Que.
' University Club banquet,
Accountants. 72 Prospect St. Phone 3286.
took.
Terms:
Cash.
Box
96,
Beebe.
Que.
!
fjn.
nf
Sherbrooke.
Mr. K. Ban
fill,
b’ employed to help. Experienc d couple
Mr. K. Bar, | Born in Quebec, Air. MacGnskill
I
hone
614rl2,
Rock
Island.
only with first class references C0'Ilsitlered* FftTITlGr Wanted
P. S. ROv.S «4 SONS. CHARTERED Ac
fill, Mr. K. Pendock, Mrs. F. F. was jn his sixty-fifth year.
Apply Box 112, Record.
|-------------------------------------------------------------countants, Montreal.
Jam...-?n and Mrs. H. Sloane, all of
He hail spent his early life in
j FARMER — WORKING MANAGER WITH Poultry For Sale
Montreal, Mr. Hugh Banfill, of Len- Barre, A t., coming to Okanogan in
; family to work 200 acre farm with herd of !
Teachers Wanted
i DMxville. Mr. and Mrs. 11. Banfill. 1013, where ho operated the Omnk
nigh class Ayrshires doing R.O.P. work. ] B-;dO OF BMDEN GEESE. TOULOUSE of Milhv, Mrs. A, Uealv, Mrs. Flllker
Dentist
Mercantile Company.
«««rat-. Pair of Ohinese geese, black and
, nr
it
mi
c t'v
mi
Free house with all conveniences : also
PROTESTANT TEACHER WITH ADbronze turkey hens. G-esc $4 each, turkey, , ?ndD^ '
Æ °f Damille- ^rs.
In 1921 he sold out and came to
DR. A. HAMEL, DENTIST. SPECIALTY
garden, one mile from village, Consolidat
vane.- Elemental y diploma wanted for
Judy Garland, appearing in “ ■’or Me, and My Gal,'' which begin:*
$7 each. G. E. R. Ranch, Brigham, Que. | L. Robinson, Ot Sherbrooke, And Mr. Seattle, where he became associated
Denture
17a Wellington. Phone 3245.
ed school bus passes farm. Apply, giving
Namur Protestant School. Term 10 months
tomorrow a! the New Premier Theatre.
and
Mrs.
H.
Armstrong,
of
Trenbeginning September 5th, 1944. Salary
references and when available, to Box 114,
with the firm of MaeGaskill and
DR. J. A. LANDRY. SUR G BON-DENTIST.
Reco-d.
holm.
$75 per month. Apply with references to
Boimar,
of
whii
h
his
brother,
Don
Judy
Garland
ami clever player- been killed in Frnni'o, and finally ro
Baby Chicks
X-ray. 100 Wellington St. North, opposite
John L;- Masurier, Sec.-Treas., Namur,
______
The hearers were nephews, Messrs, ald Henry MaeGaskill, is a pai'lner. of today carry audiences back to line di ems himself overseas, where she
Court House. Phone 398.
Que.
may chicks, ordered now, raiseu
Tease, F. W. Afitell, AN . R. Healy.
In addition to his business inter glories of the vaudeville of ,vester- lias gone a.s an entertainer, by an act
Wanted To Purchase
right, should be in good production when B. L. Perkins, Herbert Banfill and ests his support was always assured day, in a vivid romance with the of supreme Ivornisim.
DR. N. F. DINNING, DENTAL SURGEON. WANTED FIVE PROTESTANT TEACHERS
1 TALL CASEMENT WINDOWS OR ENGegg prices hring biggest profita. We have ! C. R. Pease.
Sun Life Building, Phone 3S15.
for any movement for progress and varieties as a glittering barkgi'ound,
to teach im rural schools in Megan tic
The vaudeville sequences bring to
lish windows for cottage. Phone 2259-J.
all breeds for immediate shipment, but;
The floral offerings Were lovely, advance in civic nrattors. Bis sterl
County, Grade I to VII, modern
new
in “For Ale and Ale Gal,” now new life .sudh famous vaudeville
order
now',
giving
stcond
choice.
We
have
bearing
silent
tribute
to
the
love
schools, not over 15 pupils in any school, .21 CAL. RIFLE. MUST BE RELIABLE
ing qualities and genial personality showing at the Pin mier Theatre, songs as- “For Me and Aly Gal,”
some started pullets, and day-old cockerels.
good salaries to competent teachers. Apply,
Electro-Surgical Clinic
and esteem in which the deceased j won for him the respect and atfe-e- The picUire serves to inlrodiuv m “Oh You Beautiful Doll,” “After
make, in first class condition. State make
Bray
Hatchery,
30
Duffcrin.
Phone
29Ï
1
.
giving full particulars to L. C. Beattie,
was held.
and price in first letter. Record, Box 105.
tion of a wick circle of friends and the .s ieen Gene Kelly. New York You’ve Gone,” “How You Gonna
also Carl Bailey, Sawyerville.
Sec.-Treas., Thetford Mines, Que.
SPECIALTY: RHEUMATISM. ARTHRITIS.
Mrs. Banfill was an active mem business associates. He was an active •stage .w'lisat ion in "Pal Joey," as her Keep ’Kin Down on the Farm?,”
Neuritis, X-ray Laboratory, Diagnosis ol
ber of the AAMmen’s Association, a member of University Presbyterian latest partner. Miss Garland plays “Ballin’ the Jack” and many others,
stomach, intestines, heart. Electro-Surgical WANTED QUALIFIED TEACHER
FOR CANADA, PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, DIS- ' Cars For Sale
great worker for the Red Gros, a lov CV.urc'h,
University
Commercial her firs: adult role and aside from Marta Kggvrlh, glamorous star from
Grades I to IV inclusive, in the Frelighsramovai of tonsils, hemorrhoids, warts,
trict of St. Francis. Superior Court, No.
burg Intermediate School, year 1944-45.
corna. Dr. Horn, 85 Court St. Phone 3636.
4145. Mrs. FJoranda Roy, wife of Ovide OLDSMOBILE SEDAN, 1936 MODEL. AT- ing and kind mother and friend. II w Club, Masonic Lodge No. 141, Seal- intriguing song and dance appear- I'iurope,
making her American
State salary expected in first letter. Ad
Pomerleau, merchant of East Angus, Dis
ply Ktene’s Garage, Dufferin Avenue. invalid sister has lost a kind sister tie Command cry, Knights Templar anoos has poignant dramatic e” screen debut, sings a Strauss medley
dress C. A. Soule, Sec.-Treas., Frelighstrict of St. Francis, has taken against her
No. 23.
and a loving companion.
Phone 2820.
Floor Sanding
bodes which she handles compel- with a ballat of dancing vlolinsts in
burg. Que.
husband an action for separation of prop
Surviving are the widow, former Hngly.
The heartfelt sympathy of he
an elaborate spectacle. Miss Garland
erty. Sherbrooke, this 26th day of March,
WE HAVE A DUSTLESS MACHINE AND
community goes out to all who ly Hazel MacDonald, of Seattle,
The si'-ory opens in .-"mall time and Kelly figure in some whirlwind
1944. Denis & Crepeau, Attorneys for Financial
experienced men. J. Beaudoin, 216 Vimy.
Wash.; a daughter, Christie Alice; vaudeville in DM 5, wii'i Mis.- Gar- dancing and singing numbers,
mourn her loss.
Plaintiff.
Phone 4478-J.
his brother, Donald Henry MiacCas- land a.s a young singer, Kelly as a
Do Your Post-War
The other picture is “City of $41Campbell
MRS. H. JOSEPH ADAMS, EATON kill, now of Los Angeles; four al clown juggler. They find a song hit, ont Men,” the dramatic Story of the
Planning Now!
Marriage Licences
Eaton, March 28.—There enter ters, Mrs. John Robinson, Mrs. John become partners, fall in love, and fight m-aile by a group of ex-convicts
HORSES FOR SALE
Ihe world of tomorrow will
ed into rest on February 23, after Planche and Miss Annie MacCa.wkill, vow to marry when they achieve to rehabilitate themselves,
MARRIAGE
CCENCES. W. H. BRADLEY.
toem with opportunities, but it
a long- and lingering illness, Carrie of Quebec, and Miss Flora MacCas- that ambition of all vamicivillians,
Olivier Bldg., 4 Wellington South.
Frank Albertson, a young ex-conis the trained man who will com
Mirian, wife of H. Joseph Adams, kill. of Connecticut, and several and play the Palace Theatre in New vk«t, anti hi-, jail buddy, Knvmett
are kr.owii by thousands, who
mand the well-paid key positions.
and second daughter of the late nieces and nephew's.
rely on this quick, convenient
York.
Lynn, who plays the part of a much
Optometrists
Already thousands of Canadians
Curtis Chute, Sr., and his wife,
The funeral service, with Mas
wray to get extra cash. You
Their courtship is amid various older man, wjjo guides and co'unsels
are
stepping
ahead
with
the
aid
Almeda
Stone.
Both
her
parents
onic
rites,
was
held
at
the
Chapel
ALBERT TRUDLAU, B.A.S.O.. EYESIGH'l
can choose the amount, from
vaudeville acts in varioa- theatre/;, his hod-headed companion, find a
of I. C. S. specialized training.
came from the State of Maine, set of Forkner’s Undertaking' Parlors, Then the World War starts, and friend in the mayor of the small
Specialist. 39 Wellington No. Phone 267.
$20 to $1,000, and the repay
AVhy
not
find
out
today
how
the
tling
in
Coaticook,
where
she
was
Open 9 to 6 every day.
on March 3, and was conducted by Kelly is called on tl'ae eve of their town of Lansdale. lie sets them up
ment plan U suit your needs.
I. C. S. can help give security to
born seventy-five years ago.
Dr. Fl. AV. Erickson, pastor of Uni triumph, a Palace engagement. Des- to run a disused cannery, bringing
J. S. BRAULT, B.A., S.O.. EYE-SIGHT
You
alone
sign
Phone
or
call
your post-war future. It costs
For a number of years she was a versity Presbyterian Church, when perate, ho tries to delay the call by in worthy ex-convicts from all
Specialist, 60 Wellington St* N.~Apt. 1.
in for details.
nothing for complete information.
very successful teacher, her last a large and representative gather injuring his hand; i.s renounced by around to run the plant in the labor
Phone 3462.
school being in this village. Slhe was ing paid tribute bo the memory of Miss Garland, whose broitther has shortage.
INTERNATIONAL
Just received e carload of horses, all
gifted with a wonderful memory, a highly esteemed citizen.
CAMPBELL
CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOLS
Physicians and Surgeons
weights, 1,400 to 1,600.
All well broken.
and was keenly interested in cur
Interment was made in Ever
CANADIAN LIMITED
FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED
Written guarantee for 8 days. From doav on
tod in marriage at North Troy, Vt., Worden and family, of Waterloo,
green
Memorial Park.
100 AVellington St. N„
rent
events;
a
lover
of
birds
and
PR. ETHJER. PHONE 076. 6 GORDON ST.
•v’ill receive a carload every week.
to Herman AV. Sargent, of Dunkin, Mr. find Mrs. Frank Aiken and son,
Sherbrooke, Que. — Phone 256
Electrotherapy, Urinary Disease.
}-A Wellinirten North, Room 11. Phon« 8637 flowers; a great friend to the poor
L’HEUREUX SALES STABLES
MRS. HERMAN SARGENT,
Sherbrooke. Que.
To this union five children were Harold, Mrs. Floyd M-acey, Mr. and.
and needy, and a devoted worker in
Leonard Moore, Representative.
33 BOWEN NORTH
DBS. J. A. DARGUE & LIONEL DARCHE,
DUNKIN.
born, El win Sargent, of Waterloo, Airs. Lawrence Smith, Mrs. Guy
her church ae long as her health per
Eye, ear, nose and throat. Private Hos
mitted.
Dunkjn, March 28.— Funeral ser Mrs. Wail,'u'.' .Aiken, of Uunkin, George anil daughter, Marilyn, Mr.
pital. 92 King Street West.
Mrs. Adams was a highly respect vices for Mrs. Herman Sargent, Mrs. Lila Truax, of Bethel. VI, Mrs. Edgar C'Nappe, Mr. Clifton Jersey
MARBLETON
ed citizen and will he greatly miss who pasml away on Wednesday, Gerald Warner of iNorDi Troy, Vt, and Mrs. Frank Gonvcn, all of ManReal Estate
If You Wish To . . . Sell,
ed by many as she was always at March 15, after a numlbcr of years and Mrs. Clarence Worden, of ronville, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jer, ev, of Vale Perkins, Mr. and Mrs.
The many friends here of Mrs. E. homo, where many people rested of illness, were, held in the Union Waterloo.
ALBINt SAMSON WILL BUY. SELL OK
Buy
or
Exchange
TYPEWRITERS
J. AVestman were very sorry to hear after walking up “The Hill,” and Church, Donkin, on March IX, at
Forty-six of the fifty-one years Clarence Baraw, of North Troy, Vt.,
' exchange all kinds ot property throughout
and
the Province. For full details write Albin!
Property of any kind: House, Store, of her illness. Mrs. AVestman under being a resident of this place for two p.m., with Rot. John Chapman of her married life were, spent on Air. Me I ford Gladden, Mr. Joseph
Samson, P.O. Box 627, Sherbrooke. P.Q.
the home farm at Dunkin. She. was Gilman and Mr. Oakley Smith, of
and Rev. AA,r. Morrison officiating.
Garage,
Restaurant, Butcher Shop, went a serious operation at the Sher fifty years.
ADDING
MACHINES
Office: 8 King St. East. Apt. L Phone
brooke Hospital. The last reports
Effie Jiane, Randall was born in a quiet, home-loving woman, re II iyhw.'i 11 r. Air. John Izzo, of Bethel,
During her last illness she was
Hotel,
Cottage,
Cheese
or
Butter
Sherbrooke, 1657-M.
Vt., and Mrs. Lilia Jersey, of ManFactory, Bakery, Barber Shop, Wood were 'that she was doing as well as cared for by her two half-sisters, Coventry, Vt,, on January 30, 1876. spected by all who knew her.
.xonville.
could
be
expected.
She
is
survived
by
her
husband
On
March
17,
1893,
fine
was
uniMyrtle
and
Bernice
Chute,
assisted
Lot or Farm (Our Specialty).
Storage
Mrs. B. F. Staples is ill with the by her niece, Florence Clhute.
and children; one sister, Mrs. Addi >
_ SFF _
grippe.
Thompson, of New York; one aunt,
The funeral took place on Feb
AYER’S CLIFF
FURNITURE. ETC., IN SEPARATE
The Red Cross members met at ruary 25, at her home, with Rev. ('.
Mrs. Sarah Shepard, of Higlnvater,
Authorized Distributors for
P. A. GQBEILLE
-ooms. Phom*! Prichard, 626rl.
who celebrated her bundredlih birth
Underwood Elliott Fisher Co. Ltd.
Ration hooks No. 4 issued at L. R.
93 Marquette Street, Sherbrooke. the Arlington Hotel on Thursday, Johnston, of Birch-ton, officiating.
March 27).
A quilt was finished The hymns were her own choice, and
day last November; nine grandchil Thompson’s Store, Tues, and Wed.,
AV. E. HAMMOND,
Veterinary Surgeons
ready for shipment.
dren, one of whom, “Buddy'’ Truax, March 28th and 29th only for Ayer’s
were beautifully rendered by Rev.
71 AVellington St. South
i.s serving in the U.S. Army in Cliff and district, froni 10 to 12 —
C. Johnston and Herbert and Char
SHERBROOKE VETERINARY HOSPITAL.
Rhone 3737 — Res. 25G3R
Dr. L. A. Gendreau. 67 Wellington South.
England, and one great-gramkiiild. 2 to 5 and Wed., 7 to 9.
les Picard, with Mrs. Andrew Mor- Drigging around each
She was laid to rest in the Dun
' row as organist.
day, unable to do
kin Cemctc ry.
The flowers, which covered the housework — cranky
The male black widow spider does
The bearer were Messrs. Porter not bite human being's.
casket, were beautiful tokens of with the children —
Sargent,
Clinton
Sh
error,
Donald
esteem.
feeling miserable.
FOR SALE
Sherrcr, Fred Aiken, Herbert, Truax
The bearers were four nephews, Blaming it on "nerves”
MOTORS — TRANSFORMERS — STARTERS — SWITCHES
ON “SHARE-THE-APARTMENT” PLAN
and Mim-e Burnett.
George, Cecil, Hazen and Harold when the kidneys may
GUAVA
Relative: and fri'-not- from outChute. Interment was made in the be out of order. When
© Pipes
© Plates
® Pulleys
© Angles
Delicious, Sweet and Spicy
of-town
kidneys fail the system
who
attended
the.
funeral
Eaton
Cemetery.
Congenial young business girl to share apart ment with
is a luscious
were. .Mr. and Mrs. ELwin Sargent, Tim
© Babbitt ® Belting • Wiping Cloths ® Blankets
The funeral was well attended, clogs with impurities.
soldier’s wife and young son. All comforts of home. Central,
tropical fruit which
Headaches — backache, frequently follow.
of
Waterloo,
Mrs.
Lila
Truax
and
makes
a useful as
: but due to the severe .storm and bad Dodd’s Kidney Pills help clear the system,
modern apartment. Telephone, steam heat, front and back gal
daughter, Barbara, Mrs. “Buddy” well as a charming
roads, some were unable to attend.
leries, etc. Excellent opportunity for right person,
beautiful house
She leaves to mourn her loss her giving nature a chance to restore health Truax and infant daughter, Sharon and
plant. It bears both
IRON — STEEL AND METAL MERCHANTS
and energy. Easy to take. Safe.
lit
Lynne, of Bethel, Vt,, Mr. and Mrs. flowers and fruit at
aged
husband,
H.
Joseph
Ad'ams;
148 AVellington St —SHERBROOKE, QUE.—Phones: 1934 or 383
PHONE 322-J FOR APPOINTMENT!
same time. The
Gerald Warner and family >[' North flowers
one sister, Edith, Mrs. Harry
are pure
Dodd s Kidney Piils Troy,
Vt,, Mr. and Mi . Claren-e
Cowan; two brothers, Burton and
white and delight
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‘For Me And My Gai" Opens At
New Premier Theatre Tomorrow

FOR

QUICK

RESULTS

Auto Loans

Expert Repairs

ACME TYPEWRITER
COMPANY, Reg’d

“WORK OUT”
AND WORRIED

ROOMER WANTED

STRAWBERRY

B. Cohen & Company
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1 Credit (abbr.)
Abraham
2 Permit
mythology
oven by dry
12 Carry (coll.) 3 Short jacket 19 Stump
heat
13 Exist
21 Ibidem (abbr.) 39 Stains
4 Requisite
14 Area measure 5 Qefore
22 Little tower 42 Color
16 Symbol for
6 French article 23 Pot again
46 Blackbird of
sodium
7 Hospital
24 Observes
cuckoo family
17 Handle
attendant
28 Stair
47 Bushmen
18 Legal point
8 Terror
31 Upon
49 Single
20 Picked up
11 Solicitude
33 Acetous
52 Like
22 Plays the part 13 Having antlers 34 Leather strip 53 Lieutenant
of host
15 Peruse
35 More reliable
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25 Barrel (abbr.) n Evil jinni of 36 Pulverize
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26 Regret
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1
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9
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MEANWHILE, A FEW MILES AWAY [1---SEE THAT GLOW /N~Y~rHATSFIRE.. A T

fully fragrant. The
fruit is about the
size of a walnut, of
a beautiful reddish
color, and of déli
tions, sweet and
.
_______
spicy flavor Fine for earing out of hand, and
unsurpassed h r making jelly. These plants are
usually grown from seed and begin to bloom and
bear fruit while quite small.

THE SKY, MF. GRANT?JMY CHALET/. HANG
ON, KIP/

(Pkf 25£) (3 pkts 50£) postpaid.
FREE — OUR BIG 1944 SEED AND
NURSERY BOOK —Best Yet

By Zane Grey.

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED,
WELL, MOUNT/E, TH FALL KNOCKER

YOU

COLP.

KIAJG AN£> THE HEAPLESS
HERMIT LANPEP IN
A SNOW PHIFT...
ONE OF THEM'S
MOVING'

4o

DOMINION SEED HOUSE,GEORGETOWN,ONT*

l
; * ■ meamm 'imm niiiiiiliwiiwiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliflltnwiiiiiiiiininniffl^

JAY N. WHITE, D.O.S. f
Doctor

Ocular Scient*

OI’TO.M ETRIST-OPTICIAN |
30 Main St. West
COATICOOK, QUE.

Appointment. Write or Phone 146r2

p

FroAicM
Slamtfr, Jr*
CrpvngM |?<4 \rj King teüura SraSicUt. Ir*v
War'd rehti rlscrrfd.

By George McManus.

BRINGING UP FATHER.
9

FOR
YOUR
WANT
ADS.
PHONE

OH -NAf? JIG6SVvON'T YOU
HAVE
ANOTHER

WASN'T IT A MICE LITTLE L
party^ DID YOU tell
MSS PHILIP ONSEEDS —It--- fls
THE HOSTESS - WHAT A
MICE TIME YOU'VE HAD7 " VE5-I

SJO-THAWKS-THIS15
A5 PAP A5 I CAM
60 IM JUGGLIN'—
T.

LIED
TOHES'

WELL-I’LL LEAVE YOU /
DON'T
HERE-I HAVE A LOT
WORRVOF SHOPPING TO DOI WISH
NOW DON'T YOU BE
LATE GETTING HOVE
IT WAS
FOR SUPPER / ____ J READY
. NOW- ^

I'VE JUST BEEN TO ONE OP
THEM BUFFET LUWCHEON5THEY SHOULD BE CALLED
"BLUFFIT"-BRING ME SOME
FOOD-ALL I'VE BEEN DOIN'
IS HANDLIN' DISHES WITH
NOTHIN' ON 'EM
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LEAFS, WINGS IN CRUCIAL GAMES TONIGHT
Day is Confident Of Winning; NEW TRAINING
Breaks To Decide Game—Irvin RULES SET BY
Toronto, March 28.—((P)—Toron- over the week-end by Rube Banto Maple Leafs prepared today to nister of Toronto for injuries sufniake a next-to-last ditch stand to- fered Saturday night, probably will
night in the fourth game of their be in action, said Irvin. They are
Stanley Cup semi-final play-off Emile Bouchard, who suffered a
charley horse, and Ray Getliffe,
series with Montreal Canadiens.
While defeat would not put Leafs whose ankle was injured.
Discussing the three games played
out of the running—Canadiens hold
a 2-1 edge in the best-of-seven series so far, Day recalled that the Leafs
—it would leave them with the next- scored the first goal in the first game
to-impossible .task of taking three and won 3-1.
Candadiens scored the first goal
straight games from the Montreal
in the second and third and won
ers, two of them on Montreal ice.
Coach Clarence
(Hap)
Day them, 5-1 and 2-1.
‘Tm hoping it’s our turn for the
looked forward to tonight’s game
with confidence. “I think we’ll win break,” said Day, ‘‘although they
it,” he said, adding that he would don’t always even up.”
Referee probably will be King
use the same lineup as that w'hich
was defeated 2-1 by Canadiens Sat Clancy, who handled the first game,
Bill Chadwick of New York officiat
urday night.
Coach Dick Irvin of Canadiens, ed in the second and third.
Probable starting line-ups:
who also said he planned no lineup
Toronto
Montreal
Position
changes, said ‘‘it’s going to be a
goal
Bibeault
tough game. It’s do or die for Toron Durnan
defence
Pratt
to and the breaks will decide it. Bouchard
defence
Morris
Leafs have been playing well in Lamoureux
centre
Bodnar
this series, better than he thought Lack
wing
Carr
Richard
they would play.”
wing
Davidson
Two players w'ho were treated Blake

Peanuts Win Two Out Of Three To
Capture Nut League Championship
From Pace-Setting Chestnut Squad
The final games of the Y.M.C.A. cure any lead
With the score 19-all. the Peanuts
Business Men’s Volleyball Nut Lea
gue played Last evening on the ”Y” made two nice corner placements to
gym floor provided the beslt cham score the necessary pointe to win
pion ship volleyball seen since the 21-19.
Teams:
Nut League started six years ago.
Peanuts: Gerry Burt captain, Al
After three games that could have
been won by either team, the Pea phonse Schiller, Dr. Lionel Darche,
nuts captaind by Gerry Burt nosed Mannie Smith, D.n McMahon, Ozzie
out the Chestnuts captained by Smith,
Chestnuts: George Deslongchamps
George Deslongclwni.ps, two games
cciaptain, John Northey, Freeman
to three.
In the first game the Chestnuts Clowcry, Ken Mills, Harry Daniels,
who had led the league all year, Paul Belanger, Mac Marois, Gerry
starred off in real championship Smith.
After the match, all members of
form and, before the Peanuts could
get going, had a lead of four points. the clase went to the Chateau Fron
Play evened up a little and with tenac for their wind-up banquet.
Bill Welter acted as master of
ood shots by both teams, the score
stood at 9-6 for the Chestnuts. Pea ceremonille and had an interesting
nuts made a strong bid during the programme lined up which every
resit of the game but nice placement one enjoyed. Phonse Schiller led a
spiking byCloweryandgood saves by sing-song with Giz Gagnon at the
Northey and Mardis kept Chestnuts piano. This was followed by remarks
by several of the members.
in the lead and 'they won 21-16.
RO'llie Badger provided an amus
I>n the second game Harry Dan
iels replaced Paul Belanger.
All ing skit in costume and an observ
players had settled down and were ation contest was won by Frederick
making few errors. The Peanuts Maddiss. The “Dionne Quints” in
started off the scoring but could the persons of Frank Mitton, Free
only take a lead of 3-1. The Schil- man Clowcry, ’Phonse Sciller, John
ler-Darcbe-O. Smith combination Northey and Len Marcoxe. led by
was clicking well but all members of “The Spirit of Dr. Dafoe,” in the
the Chestnuts were playing strong person of Gerry Burt, provided a
very aimusing sketch.
defensive volleyball.
Frank Ford made a presentation
It was the last game that provided to Bill Wolter, class director, saying
the spectacular rally from start to that it was only a small expression
finish and it was anybody’s game all of the esteem and gratitude that the
the way through, with the ball going class members felt for him. Bill res
back and forth across the net 20 to ponded in a fitting manner.
30 times before a point could be reg
Before the presentation of prizes
istered by either side. Don McMahon to the. champions, Francis Kenaity
was making some good saves, and paid tribute to Georges DeslongJerry Burt was spiking well while champs, captain of the Chestnuts,
Mannie Smith was playing steady. for sportsmanship shown by provid
Despite this, Peanuts could not se ing a playoff possibility, his team
actually winning both halves of tlhe
regular schedule.
The following members of the
champion Peanut team received
prizes and congratulations of all
present : (’.apt. Gerry Burt, ’Phonse
Schiller, Lionel Darch, Don Mc
Mahon, Mannie Smith and Ozzie
Smith.

Hy SYD THOMAS, Canadian Press Staff Writer

MANAGER MACK

Toronto, March 28.—((f)—If N.H. stepped in just in time. If St. James
L. scouts get wind of that old-timers’ is destined to progress any further!
game played in Windsor they prob- in the playdowns, it will be nice to
By TED MEIER,
ably will be right around with their recognize some of the boys on the
Halifax, March 28.— (Cl1) —Con
Associated Press Sport Writer.
contract forms to sign up some of team as having actually played a bit
fident pf taking Truro Bearcats in
New York, March 28. — {Æ*) — the old hopefuls. Among those turn- of hockey in these parts.”
their Eastern Allan Cup semi-final,
Shades of Rube Waddell, eccentric j ing out for the war charity game
Quebec Aces arrived here last night
southpaw pitcher for Philadelphia ! were such venerables as John Ross Incidentally.
the best-in-five series that opens
Athletics back in the 1900 s. At i Roach, stonewall goalkeeper of ai The big Royal Canadian Navy for
tonight.
Frederick, Md„ yesterday the A V past generation, Lome Duguid, Hap! training base at Deeep Brook, N S
Halifax's well-known
housing
came up with a set of spring train-jEmms, Mickey McGuire and others, (now has its own artificial ice rink shortage greeted the visiting pucking rules, one of which set a nickel
They didn’t exactly play like'capable of seating 2,000 fans. Funds chasers on their arrival as they were
and dime limit on poker games.
youngsters, but they surprised the | were raised almost entirely by the
If this rule spreads to other major ; fans by their sprightliness. Roach (young sailors in training. . . The told their home for the duration of
stay here would be a pullman
league clubs it will be tough on the was handed an elaborately-wrapped Sarnia baseball and hockey feder oheir Hotel
car.
room is at a premium
more experienced hands who have .bottle of liniment just before the ations have disbanded and a new
„
.
, ,
,
here, and the move was ordered by
learned to bluff their way in a "sky’s game, but went out to block pucks , Sarnia
minor athletic club was | E. L. Cousins, Wartimes Port Adthe limit” game,
(with some of his old-time abandon. |..........
__ ..........
..... .......
............
formed
in their
stead.
The new ; ministrator.
Other rules, as set forth by man-j^ ^Quipped John after the battle,” group will sponsor athletics of all
The Quebec champions were al
ager Connie Mack, call for a mid-'“I was just warming up tonight. I kinds in the junior, juvenile and
night curfew, no serious drinking; |n?w am ready to step back into the bantam classes. . . Eddie Sobie, ace lowed one room at a hotel adjoin
ing the station, equipped with bath
prompt appearance at meals (do big time.”
Winnipeg 10-pin bowler, toppled an room and relaxation facilities. But
they need a rule for that?). Those
If the manpower problem gets even 1,000 pins in four strings re they will sleep in the railway car.
who get caught will be fined ac-janY worse the old-timers may yet cently. Sobie was the first player to
Playing coach Billy brought with
cording to the player’s salary.
|be prevailed upon to turn out. They roll a perfect 300 in a Winnipeg
him a full squad of 12 regulars and
“The boys themselves wanted the ; have the experience anyway . . .
tournament in 1938, and in 1941 a sub-goalie, He pronounced them
rules,” explained Mr. Mack. "They!
, .
---------registered 842 in three strings, the all in top-notch condition.
seem to feel we’ll have a pretty good ;
9'^ ^ riends Best,
highest ever bowled in Winnipeg. . .
Reay said the players were tired
chance this year and they wanted I . ®.t- Tames Canadians, Manitoba The British system of refereeing
after their trip from Quebec City
an understanding that would protect !3un'01' champions, had their knuckles will be followed during the Military but he added a night’s rest should
the chances of the club as a whole.” I ra;PPe<t by President Frank Sargent District 13
i
(A.":'erta) and Pacific j pUt them right again, and he looked
News from the other camps in-!0* 1‘'1e C-AH.A. when they attempt- Command boxing tournament m 1Ward to n0 tl.ou.ble in fcurni
ed
to
add
four
new
players
to
their
eluded
\ ancouver next month. Refs will be back Bearcats, who became Uhe MarFrench
--------- Lick, Ind.—Chicago Cubs ll0euP„ foi' the Memorial Cup play- posted outside the ring, and no itime stardard-bearers when serready to play Cincinnati Reds ml0'™- Commented Herb Manning in cheering will be allowed except be
vice regulations forced H.iM.C.S.
exhibition today. Hank Wyse, Rill (the Winnipeg Tribune, “Mr. Sargent tween rounds.
Cornwallis, the championslhip team,
Fleming and Johnny Miklos are
from continuing in cup play.
MEMORIAL
CUP
SURVIVORS
ALLAN
CUP
SURVIVORS
listed to pitch for the Cubs. Red
By The Canadian Press
By The Canadian Press
hurlers uncertain.
ALL-STAR SELECTIONS
Six teams still were in the
Seven teams today still were in
Bloomington, Ind. _ Pitcher Ray
Staff agreed to report to Reds next:îunn'n? t°,,ay t°r. The Canadian the running for the Canadian senior
Following is the 13ith of a GanaMonday. He had asked to be traded.1'If10r ho,cfy chamP,onship and the hockey championship and the Allan
Cairo, III. — Catcher Ken O’Dea1 Me:morla (jUp’ Dfoe teams repre- Cup. Four of the survivors are in Ij dian Press series of National Hockey
reported to champion Cardinals,
fstern Provinces and three Eastern Canada and three in West ' League all-star selections by hockey
writers in N.H.L. cities. A consensus
ern Grnada.
Catcher Gerald Burmeister now only
•
will be prepared later:
unaccounted-for absentee.
The survivors:
The survivors:
By BILL GRIMES
East—
Evansville, Ind. - Veteran Roger
QuebTc-Montreal
Boston American
Cramer expected to return to centre
of t 06 rv , 1 ea Royals.
Maritimes—Truro Bearcats.
First Team
Alternate Team
■ University of
field for Detroit, shifting Chuck1 °ttaWa DlS,trlC,t
Quebec—Quebec Aces.
Durnan (M) . goal . Karakas (C)
Ottawa.
Hostetler to right.
Ottawa District—Hull Volants.
Seibtre (C) . .. r. def. Crawford (B)
Ontario: Oshawa Gnerals.
Ontario—Sudbury Open Pit.
Cape Girardeau, Mo.—Pitcher A1
Pratt (T) ... 1. def. . Hollett (D)
West—
West—
Hollingsworth and outfielder Frank
Cowley (B) .. centre. Watson (M)
Thunder
Bay
District—Port
Ar
Thundet Bay District—Port Ar
Denvaree reported on Browns sick
Carr (T) .... r. w. .. Carveth (D)
thur Flyers,
list.
thur Shipbuilders.
Liscombe (D) 1. w. . . Bentley (C)
Saskatchewan — Regina Comman
Saskatchewan—Flin Flon Bomb
Muncie, Ind. — Pirates’ mound
Hay (T) .........coach Thompson (C)
dos.
ers.
staff now down to eight with loss of
British Columbia—Trail Smoke
British Columbia—New Westmin
southpaw Wally Hebert.
ster Lodestars.
Atlantic City, N.J. _ Infielder Eaters.
Oscar _ Grimes joined Yankees* sick
list with bandaged right forefinger,
bo did outfielder Tuck Stainback
wilh taped left ankle and catcher
Bob Ceilings with a lame knee.
Lafayette, Ind.—Cleveland's “Big
Five” pitching staff will include A1
Smith, Mel Harder, Vernon Kennedy
Allie Reynolds and Ed. Klieman, as
serted manager Lou Boudreau.

j

i

Chicago, March 28.—®—It looks Whether this string will continue
as though the break that gave will be decided tonight. If it does,
Chicago Black Hawks victory' in the Chicago stands a good chance -to
first game of the besit-of-seven take the series as subsequent games
Stanley Cup semi-final with Detroit will alternate between Detroit and
Red Wings may stand the Hawks in Chicago. Again, it may be Detroit's
good stead for the rest of the round, turn to break the hard luck jinx toChicago now leading the series 2-1 night and the series may be deadare set to make it 3-1 in the fourth locked.
game here tonight.
j Optimism rules in both camps and
Tne Black Hawks had not won a-another 18,000 crowd is expected to
game on Detroit ice since March, pack the Stadium for the encounter.
1940, but in the first game of the There have been no predictions from
current series they broke that jinx either side other than that the game
and came up with a 2-1 triumph. will be the most determined 60 min
Red Wings evened the count in the utes of the season.
second game, also at Detroit, but
Probable starting lineups:—
the Hawks again took the lead in
Detroit
Chicago
the third game, the first to be play Diem ..................... goal . . Karakas
ed here,
Hollett ................. defence . Seibert
Detroit has visited Chicago six Simon ................... defence . Cooper
times in the present National Hoc Grosso ................... centre . . Smith
key League year
and , each
, time the Carveth ................ wing
Mosienko
Hawks have proved the victor. Brown .................. wing
Bentley

REDS STARTING
TO WORRY OVER
HURLING STAFF

the old standby's, won 36 more games
and still are around but are classi
fied 1-A in the draft. Riddle has not
yet arrived at spring training head
quarters. He passed a physical ex
amination with ease. But he is ex
pected to report in camp to stay
until he is ordered to service.
The Van Der Meer-Riddle-Shoun\\ alters combinatioon represents a
winning record of 65 games out oi
By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN,
the Reds total of 87 victories last
Associated Press Sport Writer
Bloomington, Ind., March 28.—OP) year which enabled them to snaic
—The most unfamiliar note in base second place in the National League
ball this season is the blue one being pennant campaign.
The status of two other veterans
sounded by Bill McKechnie, manager
of Cincinnati Reds, as he pondéré also is doubtful. Joe Beggs is awaitwhat may happen to his pitching11„n,ê' a A'avy commission and Ray
staff.
^
re, starr, who won 11 and lost 10, is
staff.
reluctant to join the club,
lrear in and year out, the Reds
'ruiL Iopvqwu
probably baa, 'the tel balanced
°a
“d6 >!tT„n,al^ea.TUeJ ! all. are rookies. Harold Carter a
so it’s an unusual ring, indeed, when loft hander, and Bob F’erguson are
the Deacon speaks with growing 4-F’s and Tomas de la Cruz is a
concern about his throwers.
citizen of Cuba.
What started the crack in the
De la Cruz and Carter won 21 and
club’s pitching stronghold was the 14 games, respectively, for Syracuse
departure of Johnny Vander Meer
Chiefs of the International League
of no-hit fame and Clyde Shoun who
last year and Ferguson had a com
accounted for 29 wins between them paratively poor 6-4 record with Bir
last year.
mingham of the Southern Associa
Bucky Walters and Elmer Riddle, tion.

FORMER DODGER
IS SNAPPED UP
BY ATHLETICS

■ By JACK HAND,
Associated Press Sport Writer
^ Frederick, Md., March 28.—(/PiTwo years ago young George Kell
was handed his outright release hy
the Brooklyn Dodgers’ farm at Durham, _N.C., but now he is the Phila
delphia Athletics’ regular third
baseman via a .396 batting average
at Lancaster, in 1943.
Kell led the “world” in hitting
last year, tops for organized base,
ball, but he admits he was “awfully
disgusted and ready to go home”
when he got the pink slip in 1942.
Durham had 66 players in camp
and there were 10 or 12 third basemen eating the club's steaks when
BOXING
Kell was handed his release. If it
hadn't been for a kindly Brooklyn
scout and a happy geographical
By The Associated Press
situation he might he helping his
Baltimore — Harry Jeffra, 126A4. daddy on the farm at Swifton, ’Ark.
Baltimore, outpointed Lou Salica, (population 600).
119%, New York, (10).
, The scout knew that his friend,
Philadelphia—Ike Williams, 134hi, Tom Oliver, manager of the Lan
Trenton, N.J., stopped Joey Peralta, caster team, was going to need a
133%, Tamaqua, Pa., (9).
third-sacker as his regular was
Holyoke, Mass. — Mike Delias, Army bound. It so happened that
133%, Los Angeles, outpointed Leo Lancaster was training in Oxford,
Francis, 133, Panama, (10); Gene X.C., only a few miles from Dur
Fink, 194, Akron, O., knocked out ham. Kell got a bid.
Dick Fitzgerald, 191, Hartford,
Even so, Kell was all for going
Conn., (1).
home but catcher A1 Macli, a New
Newark—N.J.—Joe Matone, 150, ^ork City youngster, was in the
New York, outpointed Joe Curcio, same boat and talked him into
119%, Newark, (8); Tony Riccio, riding over to see Oliver. As it
148%, Bayonne, outpointed Charlie turned out George played every
Sabatella, 1.45hi, Scranton, Pa., (8). place on the ball club, except pitch
New Haven, Conn.—Julie Kogon, and catch. And Macli failed to stick
133%, New Haveiî, knocked out because of a knee injury that re
Billy Speart. 134%, Nanticoke, Pa., quired an operation. He' is in the
(5); Mario Misceli, 152, New York, Navy now.
stopped Tom Collins, 154, Waterbury,
Kell’s career goes way back to
. • J. ,
li ' •
(4).
childhood. His father was a semiLynn, Mass.—Tony Brandino, 148, pro pitcher in Arkansas when he
Association
Hamilton, Ont., outpointed John wasn t busy in the barber shop and
Dougwillo, 151, Lynn, (10).
made up his mind that he was going
to have a boy who would be a pro
fessional. George is the oldest so he
got the call. He has a younger|
brother who is an Army pilot and
(another wlfb is only 14 but crazy
; about baseball. George would be in
the Army, too, except for a catch in
! his knee that has bothered him as
long as he has been able to walk.
— WANTED -| After playing American Legion
ball for Newport, Ark., only" 18
miles from home, Kell signed with
that city's pro entry in the North
Have you in your old golf bag,
western Arkansas League in 1940,
It was a Brooklyn farm the next
or anywhere about the premises,
year and he was upped to Durham
for '42. After the Durham incident
any GOLF BALLS?
he played regularly at Lancaster in
’42 and ’43, compiling that .3961
mark last summer when he hit 30
doubles, 26 triples and five homers.
A soft-spoken youngster, only 21
i» ALBERT FOY of the
but married for three years, he
makes no predictions about what
SHERBROOKE COUNTRY CLUB
he's going to do in the big league.
He’s thankful that Connie Mack had
will pay a proper price for them.
enough confidence in him to tell him
the job was his until proved differ
ently.
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'‘ï 'HE people of Montreal are rallying to the
defense of free enterprise, by condemning the
threatened expropriation of Montreal Light, Heat
& Power.
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First—by an overwhelming vote of public opinion
taken recently in an independent poll.
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Second—by the action of important public bodies,
including the Montreal Board of Trade, the
Quebec Division of the Canadian Manufacturers’
Association and la Chambre de Commerce du
district de Montréal.
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Surely such outspoken condemnation cannot be
disregarded by Mr. Godbout.
State ownership is not nor ever can be accepted
in a province that has been built upon individual
istic effort and accomplishment.
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To impose such restrictions is not only finan
cially unsound but disregards the very principles
of democracy itself.
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GOLF BALLS

Temperatures of 65 degrees below
zero and 177 degrees above zero have
been recorded in Montana.

“Hands Off”

two51

/

TELEPHONE 4063-M

ACES TO CLASH Detroit Seeks First Win On
WITH TRURO IN Chicago Surface This Season
MATCH TONIGHT

Canadian Sport Snapshots

In the case of Montreal Light, Heat & Power, the
service has not only improved but electricity rates
have been consistently lowered.

il

What justification, then, can any Government have
in ignoring the wishes of the people?

MP17

Published ii) the interests of over 1,000,000 users and the 30,000 shareholders of
,
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